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INTRODUCfION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee, having been authorised by 
the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf present this Forty-
third Report on Action Taken by Government on the Recommenda-
tions contained in the Twenty-eighth Rep,ort of Estimates Committee 
<8th Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Transport-Department of Surface 
Transport-Congestion in Ports. 

2. The Twenty-eighth Report was presented to Lok Sabha on 
21st April, J986. Government furnished their replies indicating action 
taken on the recommendations contained in the Report by 13th April, 
1987. The replies were examined by the Committee at their sitting 
held 00' J6th April, 1987 and draft Report was adopted by the Com-
mittee on the same date. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters:-
(i) Report 

(ii) Recommendations that have been accepted by Government. 

(iii) Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's replies. 

(iv) Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government 
have not been accepted by the Committee. 

4. An analysis of action taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in the Twenty-eighth Report of Estimates 
Committee is givCD in Appendix. It would be observed therefrom 
that out of 41 recommendations made in the Report 36,recommenda-
tions, i.e., about 88 per cent have been accepted by the Government and 
the Committee do not desire to pursue one recommendation, i e., about 
2 per cent, in view of Government's reply. Replies of Government 
in respect of 4 recommendations, i.e., about 10 per cent have not been 

• accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 16, 1987 
-----
ChahNl26, 1909 (S) 

( vii ) 

CHANDRA TRIPATHI 
Chairman 

EltlmGt.1 Com",ttt.,. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

1.1 This Report of tbe Estimates Committee deals with· Action 
taken by Government on the recommendations contained. in their 
Twenty-Eighth Report (8th Lok Sabha) on Congestion in Ports, which 
was presented to Lok Sabba on 21st April, 1986. 

1.2 Action Taken Notes ha ve been received ,in respect of all the 
41 recommendations contained in the Report. 

1.3 Action Taken Notes on the recommendations of the Com-
mittee have been categorised as follows: 

(0 Recommendations/Observations which have been accepted by 
the Government : 

Sl. Nos. 1 (Para 1.20), 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, H, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21,22,23.24,25,26,27,28.29,30, 
3 I, 32, 33, 34, 35. 36, 37. 38,39 

(Total 36, Chapter JJ) 

(ii) Recommendations/Observations which the. Committee do 
not desire to pursue in view of G:overnment's Replies: 
S1. No. 40 

(Total I. Chapter III) 

(iii) Recommendations/Observations in res~ct otwhich Govern-
ment's Replies have not been accepted by the Committee : 
SI. Nos. I (Para 1.19), 2. 5, 8 

(Total 4. Chapter IV) 

1.4 The Committee wilJ now deal with action taken by Govern-
ment on some of the recommendations. 

O"anllational Set-up at the Centre 

(kcomm~ndation SI. N,o. ! pala 1.19) 
: • I 

1.5 Tb~ C:;o~;ttee had. found, ~t ~or~tioD I 9f 
~niaa to Portl Will the COQOC1'l) of several ~ with 

matters 
varying 
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compositions and overlapping functions. This was probably because 
these bodies were created at different points of time with specific 
objectives in view which had either become blurred. or had expanded 
with the passage of time. The Committee had regretted that the 
National Harbour Board on which all the maritime State Governments 
were represented and where their views got projected had remained 
more or less dormant for the last about 2 years. It met last in 1983. 
Conferonces of Chairmen of all Major ports were being held once a 
year to discuss matters of topicat interest. The Indian Ports Associa-
tion (IPA). a society of major ports. financed by contributions from 
Port Trusts had come to playa vital role in coordinating· the working 
of the major ports. It was ironic that crucial matters like procure-
ment of supplies. consultancy services, data banks, training of 
personne" promotion of sports and perspective planning for Major 
Ports had been left by the Government to this Association. Inciden-
tally, the Governing Body of the IPA comprised of Chairman of all the 
Major Ports Trusts. The Committee had desired the Major Ports 
Reforms Committee. to whom this matter had been referred. to go 
deeply into the~question whether there should be a single statutory apex 
body to administer the major ports. or the existing system of manage-
ment of each Major Port through a Trust and having many bodies. for 
coordination and providng common services might be continued. It 
appeared to tbeCommittee that the existing system of management 
of major ports was costlier, cumbersome and far from satisfactory. 

Central Porll A.uthority 

1.6 The Committee had regreted that Government had taken a 
very low-key attitude towards tbe pressiu8 need of establishinl a Central 
Ports Authority to administer and coordinate tbe activities of all the 
Major Ports even though the Committee in their 32nd Report (1981-82) 
and 41st Report (1982-83) had strongly recommended the establishment 
of such an Authority. Later. the Bureau of Industrial Costs nnd Prices, 
who had been asked by Government to go into this question in Feb-
ruUY. 1982 and the National Sbipping Board in 1983-84 and 1984·85 
also supported the recommendation of tbe Committee and suggested for 
the establishment of such an Autborit~. instead of living a positive 
response to the sugestionsmade by the above bodie$, the Committee 
regretted· that Ooveromcnt has again chosen to refer this qllcstionto 



Major Ports Reforms Committee, thereby further defayin, the establ;" 
shment of such an Authority which had been considersd by so many 
bodies to be so essential Cor the smooth functioning and development of 
the Major Ports in the couatry. While agreeing that &.ome of tbe Major 
Ports like Calcutta, Bombay and Madras had grown-lI.,. in their .own 
historical settings, the Committee once again strongly recommended that 
a Central Port Authority was essential for botter co()!'dination and adt:Qi-
nisteriog the Ports on the lines of commerci,,1 and result oriented 
enterprises. The Cl1mmittee did not consider that the establishment of 
such an Authority would in any way hinder the functioning ef tbe indi-
vidual ports except to the extent necessary for the purposes of overall 
planning for integrated development of ports. The proposed authority 
would also take over all those functions which were being per:ormed by 
the various bodies like National Shipping Board, National Harbour 
Board, Indian Ports Association etc. As the matter had be.cn .r,eferred 
to the Major Ports Reforms Committee, the Committee,~pected the 
GovernJDent to bave the report of that Committee expedited and to take 
concrete action in the matter. The Committee desired to be informed of 
the progress on the issue within a period of six months. 

1.7 In a common reply to both the recommcadati9ns the )4fnistry 
has stated that the final report \.If the Major Ports Reforms'Co",mittee 
received in Oe(;. )986 came to the conclusion that seUing up of such 
a National Ports Authority is not fea~ibJe. The MPRC is of the opinion 
that tbeapparent advantages a unified set up is likely to offer would be 
more than offset by the problems it will throw up, the 'prinoipa) among 
these being integration of the personnel of· all .major ports. :In tbe 
Comm~ttee's view the assumption that a unified authorilY \\'iJI streng-
then the management and help the units to become econolRically viabte 
is somewhat farfetched. Generally, the bigger the orpoisation, more 
difficult it is to managc. Even if this does Qot turn outto ~. 80 to the 
instant case and the proposed Authc>rity is set up arid ttlt administrative 
Ministry liven continued and final say 00 major and· .. irtor issues of 
policy at of now. the authority's major prc-oocupatioa would realJy des-
cend to the level of monitoring &D oversee in, day to by fUnelioning of 
the ports. The unified Authority with all the orpnilatioaal apparatus, 
will iD effect thut only ·becollle yet &Dother tier between the Gweromeat 

. aDd tile ports. The MPRC molll'yCelt that CYeIl in tbe existing set up, 
withOUt a middle tier illbelweea. the reiatiOllsbip be&weea the ports and 
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the administrati,e Ministry can be made more business like. With a 
view ~o . achieve this, the MPRC has recommended the setting up of 
Major Ports Development Board in the Ministry with Secretary, 
Ministry or Surface Transport as Chairman, Additional Secretary 
(PortS) as Vice Chairman and Financial Adviser in the Ministry, 
Representatives of the Ministries of Finance, Commerce and Railways, 
three ChairmeI1 of major ports and two eminent outside professionals as 
members. Major Ports Development Board will be responsible for :-

(a) Over-all planning and integrated development or a:l major 
ports; 

(b) investment decisions ; 

(c) securing optimal utilisation of manpower and other assets; 

(d) coordination with planning Commission and other Govern-
mental agencies ; 

(e) management of the Port Development Fund; and 

(0 evaluatioQ!appraisal of all ports projects 

1.8 The ministry has further stated that the recommendation of 
the MPRC for setting up of t.e Major Ports Development Board is 
under consideration of the Government 

1.9 The eo ... Utee are CODstrained to observe that Government bas 
c:hosea to .ide-track tile basic isSUei raised in the recommendations of the 
Committee contained in paras 1.19 ami 1.30 about the creation of a sialie 
statutory body to O"fersee the multifarious activities of tbe \1ajor Ports 
ratber than entrustinc those activities to a .... ber of bodies w"icb bave 
been found sometimea functioning at cr .... purposes. Tbe Committee do 
not COD1lid", that the Major Ports Reforms Committee has understood the 
import oftbe rClCOlDllleDdations or the Estimates Committee wbUe consi-
dering tboler.~mendations. Tbe Committee do Dot subscribe to tbe 
"fiews that die creatioo of a single .tatutorybody will iD any way create 
'yet another ti. betweea tbe GoverDllleDt aad tbe ports'. Tbe Committee 
.tress that tIaeir,eooaptiOQ or a Cntral Portl Authority is the establish-
ment or a single apes body IlM only to ev9lve port peUeies OD a COJDDlOD, 
uniform ad expllft bui" but a'ict to .I .... ter, eooa:'4lut. aM RIOaitor 
all the activitiell aM operattoas ef major ports. in lieu or tbe exlstlag 
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multiplicity of aclmlDlstrati'l'e bodies of the porta Hke Natloaal Shipplag 
Board, National Harbour Board, Confereaces or CbaJmen of Major Port 
and last bat not the least, tbe systematically s"elliog ladtan Ports 
Alsociatlon· The Committee feel tbat tbe recom_dation of MPRC for 
estabUsbmeat of a Major Ports Development Board "itbln the MiDistry f.r 
overall planning, i.veatment dec'IIeaS, coordination, wltb the PlaonlDg 
Commission and evaluation or)rojects In major ports, even if eventually 
accepted by tbeGovernment, not only falls woefully short of the Estimates 
Com~lttee and otber expert bodies, 'rec:ommendation for establishment of a 
Central/National Ports Autbority, but wiJI also create yet anotber admlnl-
IItrative body to monitor tbe developmeDt activities of tbe Ports in addi-
tion to tbe existing multiple autboritiea referred to above. Tbe Committee 
would therefore, reiterate their recommendations and would like' the 
Government to recon'!lder the wbole malter afresb so that overall ad-
ministration. planning aDd development of major ports could be run OR 

sound commercial lines and not like attached autonomous offices of tbe 
Government as they appear to be functioning at present. 

Vacancies in Ports 

(Recommendation SI No.4, para 1.43) 

1,10 Tbe Committee had felt concerned tbat top level posts like 
Chairman of Bombay Port Trust and Chairman of ~w Mangal;ore 
Port Trust had been lying vacant since 1st March, 1985 and 17th 
October, 1985 respectively. The Committee were also unhappy to 
learn that a'i many as 17 posts at the senior levels, of which 5 posts are 
at Bombay and 12 at ('Ither ports, were lying vacant for sufficiently long 
periods. The Committee felt sure that the vacancies for long periods 
at such levels were bound to affect the efficiency of the Ports. The 
Committee had desired the existing vacancies to be filled up without 
any further delay and factors leading to tbe delay in fiiling up the 
vacancies tackled with a sense of urgency. For the future. they sug-
gested streamlined procedures being introduced both in the Major 
Ports as weU as 'he Department of Surface Transport for initiating 
aqvaoce action in filling up the vacancy and finalisation of appoint-
ment in a manner thatthe gap betwccn the occurrence of the vacancy 
aad the new incumbent taking over was m DO .. ; CaSe ' more than 
one month. 
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1.11 In its reply the Ministry has int~r-alia stated with regard to 
the 17 vacancies mentioned by the Estimates Committee, that thepo5t 
of Chairman, Bombay Port Trust was filled up with effect from 3.4.1986. 
For filling up the post of Chairman, New Man~alore Port, the case is 
under consideration. Meanwhile. Chairman of another Port is holding 
additional charge of this post and thereby it has been ensured tbat the 
work of the Port does not suffer. Out of the remaining 15 vacancies. 
seven vacancies have already been filled up as on 1.8.1986. Necessary 
action to fiJI up the rest of the vacancies also has been taken. 

1 Il. The Committee hope that the vacancies 01 Chairman, New 
MaDlalore Port aDd eight other senior posts ID tbe . major ports will be 
tilled up without any . further delay as the vacancies at such senior 
Je'fCl~ "'do .treet efficleDcy" In tbe ports.8 admitted by Additional 
Secret.ry in tbe Ministry duriog evidence in October. 1985. 
Dock-lAbour Boards 

(RecommeadatloD SI. No.5, P .... 1.441) 

1.13 The Committee bad noted that Dock Labour Boards had 
not been set up at New Mangalore, Paradip. Tuticorin and Haldia 
Ports and that the question of setting up Boards in these ports was 
under consideration of the Government. The Committee desired the 
Government to take the final decision and positive action in the matter 
urgently and "'port to the Committee within a period of 3 months. 

1.14 The Ministry has sent the following reply:-

"The Committee, set up in May. 1984 to consider tbe demand 
for dccasuulisation/institutionalisation of cargo handlibg 
workers in Paradip, New Mangalore. Tuticorin and Haldia 
either under Dock Labour Boards or Tripartite Bodies or 
under Port Trusts. submitted its report in September, i984. 
Copies of tbe Committee's report bave been circu lated to all 
~ort Trusts, four Major Federations of port and dock workers 
and the Federation of Associations of Stevedores and their 
Comments have been obtained. As has been the practice, the 
recommendations of tbe Committee are being discussed with 
the representatives of four major federations of port and dock 
workers before • final decision on the Committee's recom-
mendations is taken. Accordingly discussions were held on 
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8-7-1986 which were inconclusive. The four Federations are 
not agreeable to the recommendation made by a Committee 
appointed in pursuance of the long term agreement entered 
into the Government with the Federations. Effo rts are conti-
nuing to find a mutually acceptable solution which also be fair 
to port users. to 

1.IS The Committee are Dot coDvinced with the reasons advanced 
by the MIDlky for Dot arrivinl at tbe ft.al decisioD reKardiDg settinl up 
of Dock Labour Boarels at New MaDlalore. Paradi" TutkorlD aDd 
Haldia Ports. even tbough the matter bas been pending consideration 
since 1981. The Committee do not visualise any difficulties in setting 
up of Dock I.abour Boards at, these Ports when such Boards have already 
beeD stt .p In otber Major Ports long lime back. The Committee would 
like fO exhort the GoverlUllellt to iaida'e positive action "itbout a.y 
further loss of time. 

Capacity Utilisation 

(RecommendatloD SI. No.8. Paras 2.17 &: 2.18) 

1.16 lhe Commilte~ were distre~sed to find that wbile at some 
Ports captive handling capacity in respect of certain commodities, was 
grossly under-utilised, at other ports in respect of other or the same 
commodities, the traffic, was for in excess of the existing handling capa-
city of the porI. For example, POL capacity was under·utilised at New 
Mangalore ; iron-ore capacities were grossly UDder-utilised at New Man-
galore and Paradip; Fertilizer/new-material capacity also was grOSlly 
under-utili sed at Hald ia and general cargo container capacities wre not 
fully utilised at Haldia. Cochin. Visakbapatnam and Tuticorin. Further-
more, POL and Fertilizer/Raw-Material handling capacities were also 
grossly over-utilised at Madras and Visalcbapetnam. In this connection, 
the Committee noted that even though the major ports handled a total 
of 106.73 million tonnes of traffic during 1984-85 apinst tile total avai,-
able capacily of 132.73 million tonnes showing capacity utilisationof 
80.4 per cent, it wa, not of much relevance a, the capacities were 80t 
inter-changeable. The Committee, had therefore, sU88CS1lCdthat the pro-
blem of aNSS u,nder-utilisation and excessive utilisation of port capaci-
ties merilld in-depth examination to filld out ways and mens for aJlo-
aWoa of traffic to each port iD a balanced Il1aD1Ier so as to strive for 
QPUau.am tomlisatiOD of port balldling capacities. 
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1 17 In this context, the Committee had pointed out that one of 
their study Groups which visited Lakshadweep Islands had noticed that 
Cochin Port, which was stated to be already overutilised, was catering 
to the Lakshadweep Islands even though the distances between the 
Cochin port and some of the Lakshad weep Islands were rar greater as 
compared to the distances between those Islands and New Mangalore 
port which was reported to be under-utilised The Committee desired the 
Govern-ment to examine the extent to which the traffic between 
Lakshadweep Islands and Cochin and New Mangalore ports couldbe 
rationalised keeping in view the distances involved. 

1.18 In reply, the Ministry has stated Inter alia that the under 
utilisation and over utilisation of capacities is directly related to hinter-
IaDds requirements, export demand of cargo for which captive capacity 
has been developed etc. port developmental programme is drawn up 
after detailed discussions with the user agencies and port facilities are 
created accordingly to meet the future projected traffic as furnished by 
them. However; the traffic as projected generally do noY materialise on 
account of various factors like production. demand and supply, etc. 
Which are beyond the control of the user agencies. As a result, there is 
increase in traffic in some commodities and decrease in some other 
commodities. Further, this also results in variation in iraffic at the 
· ports also. 

1.19 The Ministry has further stated that iron ore exports to New 
Manplore could not be realised due to cbanged political situation in 

)Iran and at Paradip, the utilisation of iron ore handling facilities is 
constrained by the fact that the port cannot accommodate vessels of 

· more than 60,000 to 65,000 DWT Under utilisation of fertilizer 
capacity at Haldia is largely due to delay in the commissioning of 
mechanical unloading plant by the Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation 
for which the berth has been specially constructc~. Regarding under-
. utilisation of general cargo capacity at Haldia, Cochin and Tuticorin the 
Ministry ha .• contcnded that the general cargo capacity utilisation is 

· largely determined by the dcmand, infrastructural and industrial deve-
lopment in the hinterland regioD,and to supply cargoes to the end uSers 
ata miht1llum pOssible cost. Utilisation of a particular port is largely 
,detertbfaod by economic considerations. ADY attempt on' tbe part of 
the Government to allocate tramelOlely to eecuro 0PtiiD_ 'i,Oj.liOD 
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of ~ort oapacities is likely to retlult in uneconomical transportation of 
8OOds. . 

1.2(). Abou~ ~tiIiiation of New Man4alore for IQOvement of cargo 
to Laksbadwccp Islands, tbe MiDi~.to' has stated that the Port authori-
ties are negotiating. with Le.lchadwocpadministration for diversion of 
some of their abipping activities ·to New Maogalore Port. They have 
reported . that as the Union te~itory administration has Illrqdy 
developed certain infrastructural facilities at Cochin. it will take lome 
more time before they can develop similar infrastructure at Mangalore 
for handling the Islands traffic through that Port. 

1.21 The COQlmlltee are not eonvillced witb the rrasoDS . advanced 
by Government in justification of under-utilisation/excessive utilisafion of 
capacities at tile major ports. The Conamitteereiterate tbat the Govern-
ment should entrust iudeptb exam illation of capacity utllilatioa In m.jor 
ports to a body of experts and tbeir findings should be fumfsbed to tbe 
Committee wltblD .• period of six DlODtbll. 

Role of Intermediate/Minor Pori 

Rec:ommelUlatioa (S,. No. 14, Para 1.89) 

1.22 The Committee had reg~etted that the centrally sponsored 
Scheme for development of minor/intermediate ports could r.ot be 
revived even under tbe Seventh Fiv~ Year .PJao as recommended by tbe 
Committee in their 41st Report (J9~~-83) a~d ~e provision of Rs. 100 
crores as outlay for development of .inlermediate .nd minor ports 
r,.commended by the Working Group of the Department had been 
pruned to Rs. 20 crores only. The COQlmittee had aar~ed with the 
National Shipping Board that the Government should develop minor/ 
intermediate ports not only to reduce congestion in major ports but 
also to reduce the commercial <iepepdence on a few JDJjor ports on 
account of strategic reasons so that the national commerce was not too 
much disrupted in the event of a crisis of any kind. The Committee. 
therefor.e, endorsed the recomm~'ndation of Working Group of the 
Department that Central assistance should be made available for 
deveiopmellt or intermCkliate/minor ports on a selective basis during the 
CUlTent plan 10 tlat at least lOme of these ports could playa comple-
mentary role to ml1:ior ports to • substantial extent in normal times and 
• major rule iatlmes (Jr a crisis. 



In this connection tbe Committ~ bad noted tbat adequate intra· 
tructure had been provided at many intermediate/minor ports in the 
country. like Porbunder, at a huge cost but it was going waste dueto 
Jack of enough traffic. The Committee felt that if traffic was diverted 
from the congested ports to the intermediate/minor ports where adequate 
cauo handling facilities were available, it would go a Jong way Dot only 
in relieving congestion in the congested ports but also in providing 
necessary fillip to these ports where the capacities were grossly under-
utilised. 

1.23 The Ministry has stated in reply. Inter alia. that the Planning 
Commission bas suggested that one port on west coast and one port on 
east coast could be developed. As a result. the Ministry is examining 
the potential· of minor/intermediate ports with resl'eet to existing 
infrastructure. traffic handled in the past five years and the existing 
port facilities for identifying one port on west coast and one port on 
east coast. The Ministry has further stated that most of the Minor/ 
Intermediate Ports with a few exceptions, are lighterage ports where 
ships cannot be brought alongside tbe berth for discharge of cargo. 
They also generally lack e!)sential infrastructural facilities like Rail 
connection and warehollting facilities. But despite this user Ministries. 
especiaUy Deptt. of Agriculture has been taking steps to unload a part 
of the imported fertilisers in Minor Ports. 

1.:14 Tbe CommUtee trust tbat tbe process of identifying ODe 
Intermediate/minor port eacb OD Western aDd Eastern Coasts will be 
8naltsecl at the earliest for development of the identlfted ports during 
VII Plan ac:cordlna to schedule and die Committee apprised of Govern-
ments 8nal decision in tbis regard. 

Central Documentation Centres 

RftommendatloD (SI. No. 18 PaTas3.16 &. 3.17) 

1.25 The Committee were glad to note t~at the recommendation 
of the Directing Group of tbe Department for establishment of a 
Central Documentation Centre at each major ports had been accepted 
by the Gov:rnmentand instructions were issued to implement it from 
lat January. 1986. The Committee had hoped tbat tbe Centres bad 
been set-up at all the major ports as envisaged. They trusted that the 
Port authorities would cnsure that these Centre~actually eased the 
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users' problems with regard to receiving 'indents ~n'd' ~the~ 'service 
requests. "customs faciJities, impojt trade' control clarifications, pre-
shipment inspection services etc.' During eVidence~ the Additional 
Secretary to the Department had stated that in alt (MaJor) ports there 
were Committees which consiste<tof representatives of various' agencies. 
whieh meet regularly. , However: 'from the' testiinony'6( certain non-
officials before the Committee it appeared that the standing coordina-
tion Committees at certain portl were not so effective flS to satisfy, 
the local importen/exporters. The Committee had recommended that 
composition of these Committees at all the" major ports shouldbe 
reviewed and adequate representation given to all the agencies and 
interests concerned with the working of the port. 

1.26 The Ministry has ,replied that. the inwrovernent of level of 
services is a continuous pr,ocess and Ports are being advised, from time 
to time to, improve their efficiency whenever any shortfall or bottle-. 
neck in their efficiencies in noticed or reached the attention of the 
Government. The Central Documentation Centre has been set up at 
all Ports except Bombay and CalcUtta. At Calcutta civil engineering 
and renovation work is in progress for the CDC. The Ministry has 
added that the Ports have been ad\iised to review the composition of 
the standing coordination committees arid to give adeqtJate repre~enta~ 
tion to all the agencies and interests concern d with the workin'g of the 
Port. ' I"" . 

, 1.27 The Committee trust tbilt, Cent:.l DIK"UmeDtation Ce{ltres 
will be established at tbe earliest altJombay Anel, Calcutta' ports IIlso. as 
major portion of IDClian sea cargo II ~ndled af tllese two ports. . 
Port Railways 

Recommendat'on (SI No 37, Para 5.49) 

1.28 The Committee were of the view that the Port Railways run 
b)' the Port Trusts at six major ports viz. Bombay, Calcutta, Visakha-
patnam. Madras, Paradip and Mormugao should be merged at the 
earliest with the Trunk Railways to avoid problems of duplication and 
coordination affecting the efficiency of cargo movement. Since both t:c 
Departments of Surface Transport and Railways had come under thl ' 
same Mini5try and were agreed in principle to the merger of P<, ,; 
Railways with the Trunk Railways the Committee had felt that it 
should not be difficult for the two Departments to sort out the h~,ue 
of port railway staff early. 
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1.29 The Ministry has stated in reply that the merpi' of Port 
Trust Railways at Haldia. Paradip and Mormugao with the Trunk 
Railways on an experimental basis was under consideration of Govern-
ment. Because of different pay scales and service conditions governing 
Port Railways Staff and Trunk Railways Staff. the issue of Port 
Railways of staff was yet to be decided. Trunk Railways were agreeable 
to merger of Port Railways without tbt stail' complement. However, 
this was not acceptable to Port Trusts as they had difficulty in provid-
ing alternative employment to the surplus staff if Port Railways were 
not under Port Trust Management. A viable alternative acceptable to 
the Port Trusts and Trunk Railways was being explored by the Govern- . 
ment. 

1.30 'The Committee would like their recommeadation. which has 
beea accepted 'in principle by both tbe Minlstrl~ cCmc¥rnecl, to be follo-
weel up on a priority basis and the Committee apprised of tbe results 
achieved In tbl. regard. 

Impkmentation of the RecommendDtlO11s 

1.31 The Committee would like to empbasise that they attach the 
&reatest Importance to the implementation of tbe rerommeadation accep-
ted by Goverameat. They would. tberefore. urge that Goverameat sbould 
en!IUre expeditious implemeatatioo of recommendlltioDs acc~ted by them. 
In case it Is not possible t. implement a recommendation in letter and 
spirit for any reaSOD, the matter sbould be reported to the Committee in 
time with reasons for non-baplementation. 



CHAPTERU 

R.ECOMMENDA nONS WHICH HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED 
, BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommeadatloa (51. No.1, Para 1.20) 

The Committee note that the expenditure on the Indian Po .... 
Association is mounting year after year. Whereas it was 
Rs. 26.20 1akhs in 1982-83, it jumped to Rs. 48.81 lakhs in 
1983-84 and to Rs. 55.04 lakhs in 1984-85. For obvious reasons the 
Committee do not subscribe to the view that since tb~ expnditure of 
the Indian Ports Asso~iation isbeio, funded by tllo ports themselves, 
there should be no limit on the expenditure incurred by the Association. 
The Committee would 1ik~ the Government to exaQline as to what 
extent this expenditure could be economised without sacrificing tbe 
services provided by rP A to the Major Ports, keeping in view the f~t 
that expenditure on the Indian Ports Association comes out of tho earn-
ings of the Ports and naturally affects advorscJy .tbeprofitability of the 
Ports. 

Reply of GonnllDlIlt 

A detailed anal)lsis of tbe expeoditure of the IPA shows that bro-
adly the distribution of expenditure is about 36% on training, II % on 
sports, 9% on staff and 9% on deferred payment for putIChase of a com-
puter. Tbe progressive increase in expenditure is mainly due to 
expansioB to aetWities of IPA dllriD,lhis pe .. i~.. Tht l11diaa Institute 
of Port Management, Calcutta commenced functioning as ,. fuU fledged 
trainina inatitute from 1983. The National Institute of Port Manase-
ment, Madras was set up in 1985. The scope anq nature of tbe 
activities ol IPA Secretariat at New Delhi have considerably expanded 
during the Jast 3-4 )!tllh. The various facilltitl pro.,tJed and activities 
undertaken by IPA during tbis ,Period are set QJJt in Annexure. 

lndjan Ports Association bas benefitted all major ports in keepiog 
the pOrts abrcait ot,developm.C~ti in teC~nQ,~.p. ~d Qt~ [Oti~ fields 

M 
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and in coordinating matters of common interest. The emphasis on 
training and communication is vital. The IPA also plays the role of an 
adviser to the Ministry on mattera affectins all the Ports. 

In keeping with the recommendation of the Estimates Committee. 
IPA has been requested to ;kCiep a strict watch over its expenditure so 
as to achieve maximum economy in its operations. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O. M. No. PR-I9016/1/16.PG 
dt. 27-2.]987). 

ANNEXURE 

PRINCIPAL WORKS/ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN BY 
IPA DURING 1982·83 to 1985·86 

I. Evolving port policies on a common basis; 

2. Organising and undertaking studies related to major port workin, 
like-

(h framing harbour c~aft rules; 

(ii) framing regulations for handling containers containing dan· 
gerous/hazardoUJ lcargoes; 

(iii)· standardisation of..fire fighting equipmeat; t 

(iv) rationalisation of lcrvicc conditions and promotional opportu· 
nities for engineers; . . 

4.. r: 
(v) scheme to rccruiC. fcntrally management.trainees for major 

ports; 
, ' l' , . 

(vi) classification/categorisation and chaoge of nomenclature of 
~. ' '.1 

.' class III and IV s~ff of major ports and d~k labou~ board; 

(vii) framing model reaulations for major ports; 

(viii) formulating a ship plan for handling cargo at major ports . 

. 3. Representation on committees. constituted by Govt. of Indial 
MOST b1ce the Directing 'Group on Simplification of Tariff, pro-
cedurcl.otc. Major Port Reforms Committee etc.; 
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4. Amsdns major porta and MOST in wap nosotiations and other 
major industrial relations issues; 

5. Re-structuriDs and aetivatin, the Indian Institute of Port Manaso-
ment. Calcutta which orsaniaed 40 train iDS programmes coverins 
820 participanb durin, this period; 

6. Setting up of the National Institute of Port Manasement, Madras 
in February 1985; 

7. Programming for human resources development for officers and 
employees of major pons in a scientific manncr and or,.Disins 
training for port managers under thc various schemel; 

8. Establishing a tcchnicallibrary and disseminating current litera-
ture on port and shipping industry to port managers; 

9. Developing a centralised computerised information system to 
generate information on port operations etc.; 

10. Undertaking consultancy studies for major ports; 

11. Maintaining liaison with DGTD. Controller of Imports and 
Exports, Wireless Adviser etc. for follow up of major ports pro-
posals; and 

12.. Provision of lodging/boarding and transport racHitios to visiting 
port officers. 

R.ecommendation (81. No. 3 Para 1.3') 

The Gommittee agree with the observations of the Nationol Ship-
ping Board that no amount of infrastructure plaoning and mechanisa-
tion will pave the way for modernisation of the ports if the management 
and the orpnisatioaal structures are not suitably de5igned and oriented 
to achieve results in this sphere and therefore. a long term perspective 
plan should be drawn up for the purpose. The Committee con~ider that 
manning of the top level posts in the various major ports by the officers 
drawn from lAS cadre alone may not be conducive to the efficient func-
tioning of the Ports unless these officers have been working in the 
various ports for sufficiently long durations and have acquired the 
DOC!uary acumen to handle the diverse ~ctivities of the Ports. The 
Com mittce therer ore would ·1ike the Major Ports Reforms Committee ... to 
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~hom the question of su~~ti~8an~flicient ~dministrative 'let up Wr 
~e ports bas ~een rerarre~'to revi~w tbepresent adlDinistrative set up 
ID the Ports In depth and sU8gest ways and means to tone up the 
adll}inistr,tion. Tbe Comaince . would. also like the Government. to 
IOrioualy cons,der whether ·lb. setting up of an All-India Ports Service 
is feasible so that the experience and expcrtilO in handliDs of ports 
could be pooled together and uniformity of approach in the administra-
tion of ports could be achieved. . 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommendation that the Major Ports Reforms 
Committee should review the present administrative set up in Ports and 
suggest ways and means to tone up the administration was referred to 
the Major Ports Reforms Committee. The Major Ports R~forms Comm-
ittee has submitted its Report in December, 1986. The question of 
settiBg up of All-India Ports Service has also been cnnsidered by the 
Major Ports Reforms Committee. The rccommeAdations made by the 
Major Ports Reforms Co.t;nmittee on the above aspects are being consi-
dered by the Government: 

• (Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
. PG dt. 27/2/1987) 

Recommendation (SI. No.4, Para 1.43) 
" 

The Committee are concerned that top level posts like Chairman of 
Bombay Port trust and Chairman of New Mangalore Port trust have been 
lying vacant since 1st Marqh, 1985 and 17th October, 1985 respectively. 
The Committee are also unhappy to learn that as many as 17 posts at 
the senior levels, of which S posts are at Bombay'arid 12 at other ports. 
are lying vacant for suftici~ritly long periods. The' Committee are sure 
that the vacancies for long'periods at such levels are bound to affect the 
efficiency of the Ports. Th~ 'Committee would like ,he existing vacancies 
to be filled up without anyrurther dalay and factors which are the cause 
of delay in filling up the v~~ancies tackled with a ~n~e of urgency. For 
the future. they suggest streamlined procedures 1:ieing introduced both 
in the Major Ports as well as the Department of Surface Transport 
for initiating advance action in filling up the vacancy and finalisation of 
appointment in a manner that the gap between tbe occurrence of the 
vacancy and the now incumbent taking over is in no case more tlian 
'riQe lriontb. 
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Reply of GovernmeDt 

Under Section 3 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963, the (:entral 
Govt. is the appointing autho~ity in respect of Chairman/Deputy Chair-
man of the Port Trusts. Similarly, under section 24 of the Major Port 
Trusts Act, Central Govt. is the appointing authority in respect of the 
posts which are in the rank of Head of Department or have the pay 
scale, the maximum of which exceeds Rs. 3700/-. The appointment of 
Chairman/Deputy Chairman in Port Trusts requires the approval of 
Appointment, Committee of the Cabinet irrespective of the fact whether 
the officer proposed for the appintment belongs to the Central Govt. 
service or any other service. The app~intments to the posts in the rank 
of Head of Deptt. also require approval of Appointment's Committee of 
Cabinet/Central Est.bJishmel!lt Board/senior Selection Board if the 
officer selected for appointment belongs to any organised services of the 
Central Govt. Incase the officer selected for appointment belongs to the 
Port Trust, the Department of Surface Transport is competent to make 
such appointment in consultation with the Chair,man of the Fort Trust. 

It may thus be appreciated that there is an elaborate procedure for 
making such appointments namely circulation of the posts to varioui 
organisations for the purpose of obtaining nominations, considering their 
suitability'tor the post. obtaining appro .. l of various authorities as laid 
down under the Rules/Act. Some time is, therefore, consumed in compl-
ying with these procedural formalitica. Apart from these procedural 
delay~, sometimes SUItable candidates 10rthe posts are not readily 
available. Fucther a pOit may remain vacant for quite some time when 
it is vacated by the incumbent under gertain compelling circumstances 
without any prior notice. 

The Committee have desired that the existing vacancies be filled 
up without any further deJay and the factors which cause delay in filliDi 
up the vacancies may be tackled with a sense of urgency. In this conn-
ection it may be stated that this Department has devised an Action plan 
to fill up the existing as well as anticipated vacancies in senior level 
posts in Port Trusts in the form of time-bound programme and a coo~
taDt review and moniteriog of this Amion plan is done to achieve the 
&araeta. 
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The Department has p~scribed a quarterly return from Potts regar· 
ding the vacancies at the level of Head of Department and above likely 
to come up within 6 months from the date of report. This return is 
required to be submitted by 10th January. 10 April, 10th July and 10th 
October each year by all the Port Trusts to this Deptt. on the basis of 
this return. advance action is initiated for filling up the anticipated 
vacanties in time. As stated above, a time bound programme in the 
form of action plan has already been adopted by this Ministry for filling 
up such vacancies. However. it will be appreciated that it is not always 
possible to restrict the gap between the accurrance of vacancy and date 
of its filling up to one month in view of the fact: that there arc many 
procedural constraints in this regard. The recommendation of the Comm-
ittee has however been noted for compliance to the extent it is possible. 

As regards the 17 vacancies mentioned by the Estimates Committee 
the post of Chairman, Bombay Port Trust was filled up with effcct from 
3-4-1986. For filling up the post of Chairman, New Mongalore Port, 
the ca~e is under consideration. Mean while, Chairman of another Port 
is holding additional charge of this post and thereby it has been ensured 
that the work of the port does not suffer. Out of the remaining 15 
vacancies. seven vacancies have already been filled up as on 1/8/86. 
Necessary action to fill up the rest of the vacancies also has been taken. 

(Ministry of surface Transport O. M. No. PR-19016/1/86.PG 
dt.27/2/1987) 

RecommeDdatlon (SI. No.6. Pu. 2.8) 

The Committee regret to note that the waiting period for ships at 
Bombay Port has more than trebled from the average of 0.94 days in 
]980·81 to 3.04 days in 1984-85 whereas the traffic handled at the port 
has risen only from 17.57 million tonnes to 25.77 million tonnes during 
the same period which means that the rise in traffic handled has been 
Jess than 50% whereas the waiting period has risen by more than 300%. 
The Additional Secretary in the Department attributed the increase in the 
waiting period for ship, at Bombay Port to General Strike for about 12 
days in all the ports in March-April,]984. The Position in Visakhapat-
nam Port is no better. Whereas the traffic handled at Visakhapatnam 
port rose from 10·26 m.t. itl 1980-81 to 1287 m.t. in 1984-8S, the 
average waiting period per ship more than doubled from 1.01 days to 
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2.10 days during the Same period. TheComrnittee however, note that at 
Mormugao port while the tr~ handled bas increased from 13,76 m.t. 
in 1980-81 to 14.51 m. t. in 1984-85, the average waiting period per 
ship has declined from 3.02 days to 2.37 days during the same period. 
The Chairman. Mormugao Port Trust attributed it to "some change 
in productivity or some other parameter relating to iron-ore handling" 
and handling of "fewer but much bigger vessels they got after 1980-81." 
Happily the General strike in all the major ports in March-April did 
not have any effect at Marmugao Port and in fact the waiting period 
declined there. The Study Groups of the Committee which visited some 
of these ports also found that there has been an abnormal increase in 
the waiting period per ship at the major ports. The Committee do not 
consider that the increase in the traffic at the major ports alone warrants 
such an abnormal increase in the waiting period per ship and are firmly 
of the opinion that the waiting period can be substantially reduced. In 
the subse quent paragraphs ot the Report, the Committee have dealt 
with the factors responsible for congestion in the ports. which are the 
.main cause for the increase in the waiting period per ship at the major 
ports. SOlJ,le of the factors causing congestion in ports, which have been 
brought to the Committee's notice are lack of adequate mechanisation 
of cargo handling facilities, inadequate berthing capacity, complicated 
and time taking port and customs procedures, high sea sale of cago. 
strained labour relations, inadequate storage and transport facilities etc. 
The Committee. would suggest to the G9vernment to go into this 
problem in all its ramifications and take necessary corrective steps 
for reducing tbe waiting period to the barest minimum. 

Reply or GovenmeC 

Bombay Port suffered acute Post strike Congestion as a result of tbe 
All India Strike by Port & Dock Workers from IS March 84 to 
12 April 84. The congestion was due to buncbed arrival of ships cons-
equent to the strike, to serve tbe ~jnterland of Bombay during April-
August 84. Furtber monsoon rains durinl the period also resulted in 
increased pre-berthing time. 

The pre-berthinl deten tion to vessels at Portl is a function of : 

(a) DUlllbor of vessel. arrivin. at ports; 
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(b) the IWmMr of bertU auilable in the P~rt; Qcl 

(c) the average turn round time of vessels. 

(G) NlII7tMr of v, • .J.t ArrIVing at Ports : 

The Port Trusts/Government have little control over resu1ating the 
arrival of vessels at Ports. Even though the Committee on Rationali-
sed Distribution of Cargo among differeut PQrts. the user Ministries 
are always reluctant to take their cargo to ports far removed from its 
ultimate destinations and where adequate infrastructural facilities may 
not be available. Further there is no control over the arrival of vessels 
catering to cargo on private account 

(b) Number of Berths Available in the Port: 

The humber of berths in a Port canqot be increased in the sbort or 
medium term. The occupancy ratio of general cargo berths in Indian 
Ports is quite high ranging bet~en 85 to 95% as against the inter-
national norm of 67%. At Bombay the precentage utilization in more 
than 100% in case of general cargo berths. Increase in waiting time 
is directly related to berth occupancy rate and service rate. Waiting 
time increases more than proportionately to increase in utilization of 
capacity. 

(c) Th~ A,erage Turn-Round Time of Vessel~ : 

This is dependent on -laboul' prodvctivity and availability of sear on 
shore including loading and un·loading systems, state of industrial 
relations, and overall eMciency of port operations. This is an area 
where efficiency in Port operations can bring about improvements and 
as will be seen frotn the succeeding para; improvements have taken 
place. However with the conventional type of handling there is 
limited s~ope for improving the service time in the short run. 

IMPORTANT StEPS TAKEN BY THE DEPTT. TO 
IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

The important steps taken by the Ministry to improve 
performance of the ports wbiqh wiU IMl' jlaPl"OVO pro4l14tivlty and 
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reduce turDl'OlJDd timo of .bips ar~ th, foJ1pwiag :-

(i) A d~i.iOD bas been taken by an Empowered Committee under 
~he Chairmanship of Secretary of the Department to simplify 
the documentatioD system for cargo handling in various pons 
and, also to adopt • 'single window" approach for providing 
servi~ to the users of port facilities. 

(ii) An Port Tru!l~s and Docie Labour Boards ban constitu~d 
productivity Committees with tbe specific o.bjective of increas-
ing product i\iity. 

fiii) The lovel of DJoohal1isation in the port$ is low. While this 
position ~i11 coI.ltinue to pr\,vail dllril1g tbe Seventh Pian, the 
acceDt will bo on modcraisati9D I\Qd replacement of old and 
low productive equipment duriug the Seventh PIau. 

(iv) The 7th Plan will aive a high pri()rity to augmentation of 
container handling facilities in tile fou~ m.ajor ports of Bombay. 
Calcutta, Cochin and Madras, besides the speedy completion 
of the new port of Nhava-Sbeva. 

(v) Incentive sc.'temes for iocreasieg ptojjuctivity ate in existcnc:o 
in most areas of cargo haodlin8 operations" Morc suoh schemes 
have been introduced. The Department hasako undertakon 
tbe preparation of a draft productivity-linked boDUS acbome 
and we hop!! to discuss this with the four laboW' Foderalio.s 
in the near future. 

As a result or the steps taten by BPT, average waiting period at 
Bombay in 1985-86 came down to 1 91 days, and durin, 1986-87, there 
has hardly been any congestion or pre-bertlting delJys at any of the 
Ports except wben vessels arrive unexpectedly in a bunched fashion 
despite the fact that during the period .. Apr" 85 to January 87. tile 
Major Ports handled 99 . ., million tonne. of car.go compare! to 
98.10 ML T or cargo during the correspondiD, period of 85--86. 

()4ipi.~ry ~f S~rf~ Transport O.M. No. PR-I9016/1/86-
. . . ., PO dt. 27-2-] 987) 
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RecommendatioD lSI. No.7, Pard 2.16 &t 2.17) 

. Even conceding the peculiarity of Calcutta port of being. "125 miles 
inside the river away from' ;the sea" which takes ships :'2i days in com-
ing and. going" as pointed. out by the Chairman of the Calcutta Port 
Trust during evidence. the Committee feel that the turn-round time of 
15.30 days at the port during 1984·85 is on the high side when compared 
with 9.43 days for a more congested port like Bombay during the same 
year. As for tbe other reasons attributed by the Port Chairman to the 
long tum-round time at the port, namely the existence of dry docks for 
repairs at tbe port and the necessity ot' shirs coming into the port with 
import cargoes having to wait for export cargoes on return, the Com-
mittee arc sure that these also apply to other major ports Hke Bombay. 
The Committee are of the view that the tum-round time at Calcutta 
Port should have compared favourably with Bombay Port keeping in 
view the fact that the traffic handled at Calcutta now is much less as 
compared to that bandIed at Bombay. The Committee recommend that 
an expert body should go into the question of inordinately long turn-
round time of ships at Calcutta Port and suggest positive measures for 
its substantial reduction: 

The Committee regret to note that the turn·round time of ship at 
Paradip port (9.40 days) iii almost as high as that at Bombay (9.43 

. days). Even though the Department had stated in the material furnished 
by tbem to the Committee tbat the turn-round time of a ship was depen· 
dent on various factors lik.e quantity and nature of cargo etc., the 

. Chairman Paradip Port Trust tried during evidence. to play down tbe 
role of quantity of traffic handled at the port in turo-round time of ships 
there. saying tbat ..... . there is not much relationship between traffic 
handled and ttlfo-rouQd ti~". The Committee feel that th~. hiah turn 
round time at Paradip (9.40 days) is not justifiable in view of tbe 
quantum of cargo handled at the Port and necessary corrective steps 
should be taken to reduce it substantially. Similarly. tbe tum-round 
time at New Mangalorc (8.21 days), Visakhapatnam (7.53 days) and 
Klndl. ( Y.43 days) also appears to be on the high lide and merits clpse 
scrutiny with a view to reducing the 18mo. 

Reply of GOYenUDeDt 

The Estimates Committee have pointed out that the tum round 
time of veuels at Calcutta is high.. compared to Bombay and .ugSCI -
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ted that an expert body, should go into the question of inordinately 
long turn round of ship. at Calcutta Port and sUSlCst positive measure. 
for its substantial reduction. 

The turn round time of a ship. is dependeDt on varioul facton like 
quantity of cargo to be' handled. nature aDd Conditions of the cargo. 
type of lhip. weather conditions. facilities a,vailable for dischar.iq 
cargo, type of packing. parcel size. work stoppage and Itrikes. number 
of books that can be operated. number of gan,p. availability of wagons. 
clearance of cargo from the quay Jsheds, etc. For example, one ship may 
have to discharge 1000 metric tonnes at one Port 5,000 metric tonnes at 
another port. As tum round time of vessels is dependent on quantum 
of cargo discharged and cargo mix it is difficult to have inter-port 
comparison. 

The turn round time of vessels at Bombay. Calcutta and Haldia 
are given below for the year 1982·83. 1983·84 and 1984-85. 

Port 

Bombay 

Calcutta 
(excluding 
Haldia) 

Haldia 

1982·83 

6.83 

13.80 

7 

1983·84 

8.61, 

14.30 

7.4<1 
, r 

(In days) 

1984·85 

9.43 

15.30 

6.10 

At Bombay. the bulk of the traffic handle~ is through mechanical 
handling system such as POL Edible Oil and Containers. During 
1985·86. out of 24.9 million tonnes of traffic through Bombay. POL and 
Containerised traffic aJone contributed 19.3 miUiott tonnes. Such bulk 
handling results in higher tbroughput per day ~Dd quick turn round of 
vessels. whereas at Calcutta. the cargo hand~ed is of varied nature and 
only 20% of the cargo is handled through mechanised unloading system. 
During 1915-86, Calcutta handled 4.16 million tonnes out of which only 
C.77 million temncs of POL was bandied throu,b mechanical uDloadin, 
fac:i1itiea. Thiahas resulted in hip tum rouad time of velle)s at Cal-
cutta betaule of hiah 'percentage of paaral ca"o as compared to hip 
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percentage of bulk and cObtainerised cargo at Bombay. At Haldia; '*S 
the bulk of traffic was hi the fotm of POt and Coal, the i'Ofthis recor-
ded lower turn round time. 

EVen though the hiJbct turn round time at Calcutta is basically 
related to low percentase of mechanised ltoloadiDg and high pcrcentap 
of genetal cargo, it is felt that 'perhaps appointment of an exlJert body 
would be useful. This bodf would allO look into t'Be turnaround time 
for New Mangalore, Viaakbapatnam, Paradipand Kandla as indicated 
by the Committee. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/l/86. 
PO dt. 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (S). No.9. Para 2.36) 

The Committee are distressed to note that .neither specific criteria 
have been laid down witb regard to regulation of inflow of imports and 
Oilt'flow of exports through major ports on behalf of public canalising 
agencies and through other parties. nor has any sizeable diversion of 
ships been affected to contain congestion at ports during 1984-S5 at 
major ports except Calcutta. The Department has stated that the Com-
mittee on Rationalised Oist~ibution of Cargo "dose make efforts to 
have traffic diverted to other ports if the ports designated arc not in a 
position to handle the projected traffic." The DepartlDent ¥s also 
stated that ··there are no provisions/regulations as such for cij.verting 
ships to ports other than the destined ones 0(. to alternative po~s with 
a view to easing congestion" and "the diversions resorted t~ ~ during 
strike of port and dock workers in March-April. 1984 were on the 
advke of the Government and these diversions were efFeCted from the 
reporting stations." 

In the absence of specific provisions on the subject. theCommittee 
cannot but conelude tbat 'the Committee on RationaHIed Distribution 
of cargo has been playing only a perfunctory role in regulating the in-
Sow and outflow of tnlle at various ports aDd bas per force allowed 
tbe utilisation of capacities at ports to be decided by market forces. 
The Cominittee therefore I'e«JmmeDd that (i) the M;Distry of Transport 
may examille the desirlibility 'BDd feasibility of acquirin. authority by 
legislatioa to efnlot diy_ion of cargo-ship. from ODCport to tile other 
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in certain circumstances in the interest of smoother flow oftra'f6c (ii) the 
Inter-Ministerial Committee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargo 
should lay down certain specific criteria and guidelines to regulate the 
inflow and outflow of traffic on behalf of both public a.nd other agencies 
thtdugh mlljor ports according to theeapacities available althe ports 
(iii! the Ministry should urgently set up an Instant upto date 'informa-
tion system ib regard to the 'state of traffic at each port for tbe use df 
shippers. To mll'ke'private'parties more ametlable to regulations repr-
ding distributldtl df traffic, a pac~ilge of incentives and disit1cedtives for 
better utilis~tionof capacities at both major and mindrfint~rmcdiilte 
posts'for reductionfdNersibb of trame from congested 'ports sbould be 
evo~ 'and' idtr~ductd 'at 'tfie ellrlist. 

Reply of Gonnmeat 

The Committee's 't'tcommeDd'ations that (i) the 'Mibfifty of Tram-
port may exaDiine tbe desirability and f6lHibiUty'of 'acquiring allthority 
by legislation to effect diversion of cargo sbips from ODe port to the 
other in certain circumstances in the il1tertst of smoother flow of ttaBle 
Cil) the Inte'r-MinisteriaICommittee on the Rationalised Dfstrfbutionof 
CaTlo should tay down certain 'specific criteria and gUidelines to regulatc 
the inflow and outftow of fraflie Ob bebalf of bothpUblieand otber 
agencies through major ports according' to the eapacitits aofailable at 
the ports (iiil tbe Ministry should urgently set up an instant uptodatc 
information system in regard to the state of traffic at eacb port for the 
use of shippers, have becn considered in detail in the Ministry. 

Transportation of goods by 'ships' from ode port toeotiterporti Is 
under a contractual agreement between the carrier and the thfpper. The 
carrier cannot change tbe port of discharse witbout the 'C'ODcurtence M 
the shipper. The ,hipper may alIo1\' diversion of cargoito '.nother pOrt 
only jf that works out cheaper for bhn. AcqUisition Oflluthority 
through statutory power means interference 'with the COIltrlictual aaree-
ment between the carrier and shipper. Thecarso arriviDg 'at a portis 
ba.ieally meant for the users most of whom would be located in the 
hinterland of the Port. Any diversion of carao may lead to rail and 
road transport bottleneeksand may lead' to higber U'nitcolt for the 
users. Before ordering diversion a number of factors lib :-

(a) availability of inland transport and otherneedecr infrastructure 
in 'and from the port to which the cargo i, diverted; 
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(b) distance from the new port to the places of consumption. 

(c) comparative costs to the shipper if tbe carao is diverted, have 
to be considered. 

The intake of ships in particular Ports depends not only upon the 
destination and hinterland infrastructure, but also upon the availability 
of dedicated facilities at certain ports. In view of above, it is felt that 
it is not desirable to acquire authority by the Government from conges-
ted to less congested ports. Acquisition of such authority enforcins 
compulsorily diversion of ships, may result in uneconomical transporta-
tion of loods and may strain the available infrastructural' facilities. It 
will also militate against the Convention and Statute on the Interna-
tional Regime of Maritime Ports, Geneva. December 9, 1923 which 
gives on the basis of reciprocity tbe freedom of access to the ports to 
"essels of foreign countries and the fuJI enjoyment of the benefits as 
regards navigation and commercial operations which it affords to ves-
sels, their cargoes and passengers belonging to itself. Perhaps if we' 
take power to divert ships, foreign States might also take up such legis-
lative powers for our ships going to their countries on principle of 
reciprocity and may prove harmful to Indian Shipping. Voluntary 
appeals or request to divert to them to port which arc less congested at 
a point of time may be helpful. 

The inter-Ministerial Committee on Rationalised distribution of 
Cargo allocates the bulk cargo being imported into the country on 
Government account. The representatives of the user agencies and 
ports meet once in a quarter under the Chairmanship of a senior officer 
of the Ministry of Surface Transport and allocate the cargo among the 
different ports taking into account the handling capacity of the port, the 
preference of the importer. availability of infrastructure etc Even 
though no criteria for allocation of such cargo among various ports has 
formally being laid down, in the light of th~ functioning of the Commit-
tee, the following criteria has emerged :-

(i) The a)Jocation of traffic will be made amongst Ports as per tbe 
references of the importer. to the extent possible. 

(ii) Wbere the preference of the importer cannot be fully met, the 
cargo which cannot be handled io the preferred port wiII be 
distributed amoni other ports in his order of preferences. 
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Government feel that in the long run. economic c.)nsiderations will 
ultimately decide whether an importer diverts his ship from one port to 
another. Waiting for a berth at a preferred port has a cost to the 
importer and diverting a ship to another port also has a cost. An 
importer wiu have to weigh the comparative advantages and then take a 
decision. 

Rega!'ding recommendation relating to upto date information sy ... 
stem on the state of traffic. the information is being made available by 
the ports on demand by the shippers. Government have also decided 
to accept the recommendation of the Major Ports Reforms Committee 
that periodical meetings should be held by the Port Management with 
the Shipping Lines where availability of berths and their allotment can 
be discussed. 

The Government is happy to point out that for the last several 
months has been hardly any congestion at major ports due to effective 
monitoring done by the Chairmen of the Port Trusts aud the Ministry. 
Therefore. there seems to be no need for a package of incentives and 
disincentives for better utilisation of capacities. However. the recom-
mendation of the Committee in this connection is being sent to the 
ports. 

RecommeadaUOD (SI. No 10. Paras 1.0C6. 1.47 & 1 .... ) 

The Committee need hardly atress that there is an imperative need 
for pre-loading checking for stri;ter quality c.>ntrol of sensitive 
cargoes like fertilisers and sugar at the foreign ports before shipment to 
India. They are also firmly of the opinion that cargoes of fertilisers 
and sugar, which are prone to the vagaries of weather. should be handl-
ed expeditiously and with utmost care on arrival at the various porta. 
The Committee are distressed to find that such sensitive cargoes are 
still being handled manually even though the Government has conceded 
for long the need for mechanisation of the handling operations fully. 
Now that a national project of handling and storage of fertilisers and 
sugar has been conceived, the Committee hope that both these cargoes 
will be eXpeditiously handled on arrival at the ports and will be saved 
from damages owing to the vagaries of weather. 

The Committee arc unhappy to learn that a large quantity o( sugar 
amounting to as much as five thousand bags was damaged because of 
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tWn.s in 1984. They attribut~ thIs 1.9SS to the total ~ of coordina.tion 
on the part o( th~ Goverl;lment,· po~ authorities aod. ~n.aI.i,siD& a&,enci~~. 
~ll, thes~ authori,ties ha.ve to g~ar up their w<?r~iOi a,nd sl10w better 
r~s\llts by' ~vc;>iding r~curteoce of any such loast~ in ~ut\lrc. 

The Committee aiso desire that while a]Jocating the ports of call to 
ships carrying fertiliser and sugar, the weather conditions in the ports 
at tile t4ne (j>f ~U should be duly taken into coDsider~tion and with 
t4is eJ;ld in v~w tlw C()IDmittee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargoes 
sh~ maintain clo,Se and better liaison with tho mctroloaical 
dc,~m.n~. 

Re ... ! of GovernmeDt 

The question of pre loading checking for stricter quality control of 
s~slt~v~ ~rg~ like r~rtilisers and sugar at the foreign load ports 
h,s been ~iscu~sd with the iq:lponinS Ministries. It is reported that 
th~ pr~ loadin8 c~ecks are carried out by lndepenqent Surveyors witll 
r~gard to quality and weight of the carao. vessels fitness ~~ 
c~e~nliness ~c. 

The observations of the Committee for expeditious handling and 
clearance of sensitive cargoes and for better coordination among various 
agencies hue been noted and will be adhered to in future. For main-
taining better Li~ison with the meteorological department a represen-
tative of th,e m~teorological department will also be invited for the 
meetings of the Standing Commit~ee on ROC. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1186 PO 
dt. 27-2-1987). 

~e~adattpp (SI· No. 11, Paras 1.58 & 1.5') 

The Committee are distressed to note that demurrage to the tune 
or Rs. 3.76 crores in 1982-R3. Rs. 2.34 crores in 1983-84 and Rs. 3.80 
crores in 1984-85 was paid to the ship owners by the Department of 
Agriculture and Cooperation on account of exceS$ time taken at 

,loading port, pre-berthing and post berthing detention of ships at 
the discharging ports. Though Government has not furnished the 
exa.ct figure. the C9mmittee assume that a major portion of this 
demurrage; must hav~ ~n paid in fo~ign exchange. thus causing 
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uadue svain QJ1 tke country's meagre foreign exchange resources. The 
C()JDtnitUle fear that the fijure of demurrage paid in foreign exchange 
c9uld be far m~ staggering if. data regarding such demurrl\ge paid to 
t~e ship owners on behalf of all the canalising agencies under the 
Ministries of Agriculture. Industry, Commerce. Petroleum etc. had 
been made available to the Committee. In these circumstances the 
Committee cannot but conclude that there is utt~r lack of control super-
vision and coordination in the matter of cargo handling operations 
causing all-round delays for which compensation has been paid by the 
Govt. largely in foreign exchange to the foreign ship owners. Th~ 
Committee would like the Govt. to immediately appoint and expert 
body to go into the reasons for the payment of such heavy demurr~gel 
compensation to the ship owners year after year and to suggest neces-
sary corrective measures in this regard. 

The Committee are amazed to learn that inste.ad of improving 
the performance of the F.C.I. in handling fertilizers ~t various PQrts. 
the handlin~ operations were assigned to an agency call~d SPIC 
(Southern Petro·chemical Industries Corporation) for fertilizers handling 
operation by this agency at Vizag. Port resulted in a ~xtrapayment 
of Rs. 27 lacs in foreign exchange by way of compensation to ,the, 
shipowners for delay in discharging the cargoes. The Committee would 
like the Government to recover this amount from SPIC for which an 
assurance was given to the Committee during evidence by the represen-
tative pf the Ministry of Agriculture. The Committee would also like 
the Govt. to reconsider the new arrangements regarding handling of 
fertilizers at ports with a view to effect improvement therein in the light 
of the past experience. 

R~ply of Gove"Dme~t 

This was examined in consultation with Ministry of Agriculture 
and other user agencies. According to information furnished by them 
Demurrage comprises of two components· Demurrage at load ports and 
D~murrage at discharge ports. Arrangements at load ports are the 
responsibility of th~ SUpplier$ who pay demurrage to ~hipowners on 
account of pre-berthing detention or any other reason. Government 
liability is not there in such cases. At discharge Ports when there is 
delay ~ allotment of berth to the vessels. dam!Jrrage .on account of 
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pre·berthing detention is to b! bJrae by the Government. If there 
is delay on the part of the handling agents either in commencement of 
discharge operations after allotment of berth or discharge rate is slow, 
which results in accrual of demurrage, the liability for payment of such 
demurrage is ultimately that of the handling agents. 

In order to examine the whole issue in proper perspective informa· 
tion is being collected from all the user agencies and Governmen t 
departments regarding overall payment of demurrage to ship owners at 
Indian Ports. The appointment of an expert body to go into the 
reasons for payment of heavy demurrage will be done after compilation 
of the required information. as this would reveal which are the 
problem areas. 

Regarding handling arrangements for Fertilizers the matter was 
taken up with the Drpartment of Fertilizers, Ministry of Agriculture. 
have clarified that the Food Corporation of India was inducted as 
handling agents on commercial basis during 19R4-85 at Kandla, Bombay, 
Madras and Vizag ·Ports. It was reported that the FCI bad expressed 
tbeir inability to handle fetilizer vessels to the extent agreed to by them 
earlier at the above years. In order to overcome this difficulty an addi-
tiOnal handling agency was inducted at each of the above ports, and 
SPIC was introduced as the agency for Vizag Port. 

As per tbe information furnished by the Ministry of Agriculture 
despatch/demurrage liability on account of vessels handled by any 
particular bandling ageney is taken up for settlement on a year to year 
basis. Despatch/demurrage issues with respect of SPIC have been 
settled upto 1983-84. The settleme!lts for the subsequent periods are 
yet to take place. No despatch money is being released to SPIC pend-
ing adjustment of demurrage which is recoverable from them on account 
of _ntion to any vessels at Vizag and any other ports assigned to 
them during the last two years. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-190 16/1/86- PG 
dt. 27-2-1987] 

RecommeaUUoD (81. No. 12, Para 2.71) 

The WorkiDS Group of the Planning Commission on the High 
Sea Sales of canalised Imports (1982) was "in favour of conUDuatioD 
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of high sea sales" and thought that port congestion "to the extent it 
can be attributed to high sea sales of canalised cargo falls basically in 
the area of port and trade management." The Chairman, Calcutta 
Port Trust during evidence pin pointed the problem (If congestion 
arising out of international practice of high sea sales by admitting that 
"the whole point is that documents quite often do not go to the parties 
in time and therefore tbe port a~thorities do not know which is the 
party to whom to press" for clearance of cargoes involved in such sales. 
He also informed the Committee that "some parties are in the habit 
of using ports as warehouses". The Additional Secretary in the Depart-
ment mentioned in this regard that "in many cases the consignee may 
not CODle with documents". The Committee are of the firm view that 
the responsibility for expeditious clearance of cargoes involved in High-
Sea-Sales should be shared by the concerned canalising agency also not 
only by expediting the movements of documents to ultimate consignees 
under intimation to Ports concerned, but by creating special storago 
facilities for such cargoes in and around the Ports in collaboration 
with the Port Trusts concerned. The Committee hope that due priority 
will be given by the authorities to both expeditious movements of 
documents as well as creation of additional storage facilities for cargoes 
involved in High-Sea-Sales. 

Reply of Government 

For expeditious clearance of cargo instructions have already been 
issued to the Ports for setting up of Co-ordination Groups associating 
the representatives of various canalising agencies and other user interests. 
These instructions bave been reiterated once again. However. it may 
not be feasible to create additio,l1l stor.lge fa:ilitie. in a Port like 
Bombay where there is an acute shortage of space for constructing 
special godown facilitiei. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-PG 
dt. 27-2-1987} 

RecommeDdatioD (St. No. n. Para 2.7:1) 

In so (ar as the habit of certain parties to misuse ports as ware-
houses is com:erned. the Committee strongly recommend an upward 
revision of demurrage as a check against the malpractice. 
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Replyof Govermneat 

During the last revision of Port charges. the demurrage charges at 
most of the ports have been subjected to an effective upward revision. 
The existing rates are quite high, On account of this, the practice of , 
misusing the port warehouses' by certain parties for ~toring cargo for 
unduly long periods has been considerably reduced. If, however, it is 
found in certain cases that there are' possibilities of sllch malpractices 
being resorted to by the parties. a further revision from the present level 
of demurrage charges would be considered. 

[Ministry of 'Surface Transport O. M.No. PR-190i6/1/86-
PO Cit. 27-2-1987] 

Retommendatloa (SI. No. 13, Par. '1 'n) 

The Committee regret to note that even in an acutely congested 
port like 'Bombay. tbe eltisting dredging capacity is not adequate and 
the port. equipped 'wi'th very old dredging units, is concentrating dredg-
ing efforts on selected 'areas only. The Committee are 6f the 'view t'bat 
with its 'sound 'finandalposftion it should not have heen' di Ifteult f6r ttie 
port authorities to acquire adequate dredging -equipment in 'dUle :to 
tackle the "heavy back-log of dredging" in the various loclltionsofthe 
Port. The Committee hope that it would now be done expeditiously. 

Reply of Government 

Shortfall in dredging capacity of tbe Bombay Port is mainly in 
respect of grab dredging along side of berths, To augment this capa-
city. orders bave been placed for a back hoe dredger and complement of 
barges and tugs. This unit is exp~cted to be available for operations 
by March, 1987. 

The Port is also in touch with DCI for using one of its existing dred-
geea to .et the dredging work done in Ballard Pier. Harbour wall, Harb-
our Wall cbannel and in the berth at Pir Pau. DCI have no grab dredgers 
at the dredging alonside of berths is normally done by the Ports them-
selves. A draft agreement between DCI and Bombay Port Trust for 
carrying out tbe above dredging is in an advanced stage of discussion. 

Proposal for replacement of old dredgers "VIKRAM" aDd "VIKAS" 
were mooted in the Sixth and Seventh Five Y ear Plans. but these could 
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not be included in the Approved Plan due to reduced Plan allocation. 
However. as stated above, Bombay Port has already placed; .. order 
for a back-hoe dredger to augment dredging capacity and .~ aW? in 
touch with DCI to assist them in the matter. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O. M. No. PJl-19016/1/86-
PG dt. ~7-~~1987] 

Recommendation (SI. No, 13. Para 2.71) 

The Committee are distressed to note tbat tbe eltisting dredgina 
capacity in ports like Calcutta/ Haldia and Cochin is also not adequate 
and Dredging Corporation of india is unable to supplement ~ ~dB
ing efforts of these ports because of other' commitments. At o~her 
major Ports the designed drafts are being maintained with the assistance 
of DCI dredgers, The Committee feel that eacb Port Trugt eli6uld 
gradually bui~d up its own dredging fleet for day to d~y Op,Cl'II,tions 'and 
look' forward' to tb~ Del onI, 'for large 'scale drc4gina o~~"t~ .. ~ 
periodic intervals,' 10 entfl:lst the d~ed.inl work in re~p.e~ of al1~. 
port~ t,o a s~gte or"a,~isati;o~. would not be pracae,able as ~ I;><;I .1l,\8)' 
not l1c able to meet ~~ds of all tb,e ports if demands are Dl~,~ sWwJ-
taneousl)': 

I 

~ne of the Study ?~oup~ of t,he. CO~Plit!e~, whi~ vi,sj~ ~a~~. 
Port In September. 1985, nohced t6at a dredger belonglDg to Drodging 
Corporations, of India was lyi~.sunk io the ~ort, tbCl.ret,y ciiltrupting 
the smooth inflow and outftow of traBi,c fro,m that l,).Q(t. Tb4 'Commit .. 
tee would like the Government to immediately make atranaoment fet 
removal oftbe sunk dredger from tbel po~tso as to faciJ4ta,tC!,t4e Qolri ot; 
normal traffic there. 

Reply of Government 

Tbere is gap between the dred.ing capacity and cbedging require-
ments in the Ports Sector. The effort is to make the best usc of available 
capacity to meet the requirements in the most· elfeC:tive manner' Pontble. 
While drcdsina Corporation of India has beeafottbed with &e objeCt 
of taking care of the Dredging requirements of the major ports,' cert'ilm 
ports. who have their own dredprs aUead to thejr mainteil8aco dteid,· 
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in,. The Following portl have their own dredgers as given beJow :-

Bombay '9 

Madraa 8 

Calcutta 8 

Mormugao 3 
Cochin 3 

Visakhapatnam S 

During the 7th Five Year Plan, the following porta haveprovision 
for acquiring of dredgers of their OWD ;-

Cochin 
Madras 
1<.andla 

1 
2 
2 

Potts who do not have their own dredgers, depend on DCI to carry 
ODt their entire maintenance dredging through out the year. However. 
81 acquisition of dredging equipment for channel dredging requires 
heavy investments and their maintenance and management need a 
high degree of expertise, it was considered that it would be desirable 
to pool the resources and efforts in future. wherever possible. through 
a single agency. Dredging alongside the basins and inside the basins 
would continue to be done by the Ports themselves. 

Measuccs to effect wreck removal of DCI dredger. MOT In groun-
ded Dear Paradip approach channel have already been taken. The 
salvage work given to a foreign contractor after issue of global notices 
commenced in early November, 1986. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR·190 16/1/86-
PO dt. 27·2· 1987] 

Recommcndatioa (SI. No, 14, I'ar& 289) 

The Committee regret to Dote that the centrally Sponsored Scheme 
tor developmont of minor/intermediate ports could Dot be revived eVen 
under the Seventh Five Year Plan as recommended by the Committee 
in their 41st R.eport (1982.83) and the provjsion of Rs. 100 crores as 
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outlay for development of intermediate and minor ports recommended 
by the Working Group of the Department has been pruned to Rs. 20 
crores only. The Committee agree with the National Shipping Board 
that the Government should develop minor/intermediate ports not only 
to reduce congestion in major ports but also to reduce the commercial 
dependence on a few major ports on account of strategic reasons so 
that national commerce -is not too much disrupted in the event of a 
crisis of any kind. Tbe Committee. therefore. endorse the recommenda-
tion of Working Group of tbe Department that Central assistance 
should be made available for dev.elopment of intermediate/minor ports 
on a selecti.ve basis during the current plan so that at least some of 
these ports could playa complementary role to major ports to a 
substantial extent in normal times and a major role in times of a 
crisis. 

In this connection the Committee understand that adequate 
infrastructure has been provided at many intermediate/minor ports in 
country. like Porbunder. at a huge cost but it is going waste due to lack 
of enough traffic The Committee feel tllat if traffic is diverted from 
the congested ports to the intermediate/minor ports where adequate 
cargo handling facilities arc available. it will go a 1008 way npt only 
in relieving congestion in the congested ports but also in providins 
necessary fillip to these ports where the capacities arc grossly under-
utilised at present. 

Reply of Goyernment 

The Working Group on Port Sector for 7th Plan had recommended 
a provision of Rs. 100 crores as Central assistance to the Stato 
Governments for the development of intermediate/Minor porta on 
selective basis. Besides, the Working Group also recommended upaJra-
dation of two intermediate ports as Major Ports for which a IOparate 
provision of Rs. 2S crores was recommended. Howev.er. due to resource 
constraint. the outlay finalised for the 7tb Plan for the Port Sector as a 
whole makes provision of Rs. 20 crores only for improvement/develop-
ment of minor ports. PlanniDB Commission has suuealed that one 
port on west coast and one port on cast coast could be developed. 

A sub-Group of the Working Group for Port Sector was set up for 
identifying such minor ports in each maritime state for their develop-
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mfD~l,lAdeJ' ceQtral assistan.ro. The Sub·Group illvited detailed 
: • ' ,.' I . , ~. .. 

p~~la; frq~ tbe Dl~itime st.t4 Governmentl and the total cost of 
the propoaal al rc~eivcd by the Sob--Group ia as uDdor :-

(~I' in ct~relj 
I. Guj&rat 6!.24 

Mahiraahtra " 2. 29.47 
, 

3. Karnataka )8.50 , 
4. Ketala 41.94 ,. Tamil Nadu 2.7S 

\ 

6. Pondich~rrj 
'. , 

1.87 
! 

7. Andhra Pradesh 50.20 
8. Orisla 27.70 
9. Goa 4.05 

Total: -24i.7;--
._------_ .. _-

Itt "'leW or the meagre olitla.y, tho lub-Group did not deliberat~ 
ruttber OD tb~ issue and sought the direction or the Ministry. As a 
rliutt. tHe MiniStry is elamining the potential of minor/intermediate 
ports "ith re$~t to existing infrastructure. tra:ffic ban~ied in the past 
five years and the existing port facilities for' identifying one port OD 

west coast and one port on east coul. 

Most of the Minor/Intermediate Ports with a few exceptions, are , . ... .. .. . .. . ., t 
Ugbtmge potts Where ships cannot be brought alongside the berth for 
diSeh'8rge bf cargo. They tolso generally lack essential infrastructu~al 
f'cfUties like Ran connection warehousing facilities. But d~9pite tbis 
listr Mlni~ttfes. cspecia1Jy Deptt. or Agriculture has been taking steps 
to ttiafoad a parlor the imported fertilisers in Minor Ports. 

[Miaistry of Surtac;:e TraDSport O.M. No. PR-19016/118~ 

PO dt. 27-2-1987) 

i:fHdtmeri,.tle:.d (St No. 14; ~.~a No. i.~b) 

The Committee also urge tbe Oovernmc;nt to consider aHocation 
or (urids dllrht. Seventh Plan tor Ports Sector in general 
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and for development of selected minor/intermediate ports in 
particular. Mean~htJo tb. Cammittee hope that the process of identi-
fying suitable minor/intermediate port. for the Central assistance will 
be ntfe(li~. 

Reply of Go,ernment 
. ~ l " . , I , • '. 

As indicated in reply to para 2.89 

[Mittistry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-1901-611ISf. 
PO dt. 27-2-1987J 

RecommeDdlflo .. (SI. No. IS. Para 3.Z, 

The ComMitt~ note that the Government has ic~Pted the recom-
mendation of the Directing Group on Simplification of Port Prbcedur~ 
(1~84) fat reducing the present limit of two months for the cJear.ri~ 
at die cargoes to 45 days. The Committee hope that necessary leillla-
tion tor ametldmeent or the Major Port TrustS Act. 1961 will hi 
brou~ht before the Parliament without any further delay. 

Reply of Government 

A comprehensive Amendment to the Major Port Trust Act on the 
basis or recommendations of the Directing Group on simplification of 
port procedures and the Major Ports Reforms Committee which has 
submitted its report on 1st December. 1986 is under consideration in 
the Ministry. The proposed Amendments to tte Act include provision 
for reducing the present Jimit of two montbs for the c~earan'ce of 
cargoes to 45 days. The Major Potts Reforms Committee in its report 
received in December. 1986 has also made a number of recommend~
tions which. if accepted, would necessitate amendments to the Act. the 
question of bringing up proposals for amendments to the Act is, under 
the consideration of Government. The recommendation of, DirectiDB 
Group when souJht to be translated on the ground hllve thrown up 
c",aiD snags. Computer studies have been ta~n up to overcome the 
~gs.The Comprehensive legislation will be brou,ht after overcoming 
the problems. 

t~iiNtr, of Sutfaee Transport O:M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
PO dt. 27-2.1987] 
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RecoJlllH8datIOll (SI. No. 15, Para 3.3) 

In view of the evidence of the Additional Secretary of the Depart .. 
ment that 90% of the cargo of the private parties was being cleared 
within the available free time, the Committee agree that there is no need 
to allow any rebate for the purpose. Tney commend the recommendatien 
of the Shipping Board (Keport 1983-85) that the demurrage charges 
should be revised upw<irds so that the consignees clear their cargoes 
within the stipulated period and do not use the ports as warehouses. 

Reply of Goverameat 

During the last revision of Port charges. the demurrage charges at 
most of the ports have been subjected to an etfect.ive upward revision. 
On account of tbis, tbe practice of misusing the port wbarves by 
certain parties for storing cargo for unduly long periods has been 
considerably reduced. If. however, it is found in certain casel tbat 
there are possibilities of such malpractices being resorted to by the 
parties, a further revision from the present level of demurrage charges 
would be considered. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/l/86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (51. No. 16, Para 3.5) 

The Committee note that the demurrage realised during 1980-81, 
1981·82. 1981-83, 1983-84 and 1984-85 by Bombay Port was to the tune 
of about Rs 30.56 crores. 38.63 crores. 43.78 crores, 34.92 crores 
and 55.54 crores respectively The demurrage waived during the same 
period was about Rs. 6.19 crores, 9.95 crores. 8.6 crores, 5.54 crores 
a~d 12.51 crores respectively. So far as Kandla Port is concerned. 
the demurrage realised during the years 1981-82, 1982-83. 1983-84 and 
1984·85 was to the tune of about Rs. 2.9 croces, .47 crores •. 15 crores 
and .37 crores respectively and the demurrage waived during the 
same period was .04 crores. 0.27 crores, 1.2 crores and .30 crores 
respectively. The position is no better in Calcutta, Cochin, Madra 
and other ports. The Committee need hardly poinS out that the 
realisation of demurrage is directly linked with the use of Port premises 
as warehouses by some unscrupulous consignees to achieve tbeir own 
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.ends, \liz. (a) finding a convenient and cheap storage place at the 
ports and (b) jacking up prices of the woods imported by creatinl 
artificial scarcity thereby resulting in avoidable congestion in the Ports. 
The Committee are, however, distressed to note that very large 
amounts of demurrage have been waived at Bombay, Kandla, Cochin, 
Madras, Calcutta and other Ports. They are firmly of the opinion 
that the question of w.aiving the demurrage should arise either when 
the demurrage has not been correctly levied and there is mistake in 
calculation or the law and the rules have not been correctly interpreted. 
There i. also scope for malpractices: 'first to harass tbe consignees 
demurrage is levied on unsustainable grounds and later on a 
compromise may be reacbed and demurrage reduced. The Committee 
would like tbe Government to bave tbe matter examined indeptb 
in order to find out wbetber any malpractices have been indulFd 
in while levying as well as waiving tbe demurrage not only at Bombay 
and Kandla Ports but at other Ports also This enquiry haa also to 
be directed towards finding out whether the same or similar type of 
consignments attracting demurrage were involved in the exemptions 
and also whether the consignors/consignees liable to pay demurrase 
were the same in series of cases and through the same clearing agents. 
The Government may also consider amendiD, Secti,?n S3 of the 
Major Port Trust Act, 1963 for makin, the provisions more stringent 
so that the waiving of demurrage is granted only in exceptional and 
compelling circumstances or where there is a genuine mistake in 
caJculation. 

Reply of Government 

As regards the Committee's suggc5tion that the question of waiving 
demurrage should arise either when the demurrage has not been 
correctly levied and there is a mistake in the calculation or the law and 
the rules have not been correctly interpreted, it is submitted that in 
such cases, the demurrage is legally refundable provided the claims 
therefor. are. filed within 6 months from tbe date of payment as 
prescribed in Section 55 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963. Such 
cases do not fall UDder Section 53 of the Major Port Trusts Act. 

2. At present, waiver of demurrage is normally considered by the 
Port Trusts in respect of the following cases :-

(i) Gift cargo consigned to charitable and welfare organisations, 
public bospital primarily run on non-profit basis or educa-
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tional and scientific institutions provided the cargo has been 
exempted from custoJllt duty. 

(ii) Cargo imporud by welfare organisations. educational aDd 
ar:ientific iDltitution$ intended for their own use. 

(ill) Goods imported by diplomatic or consular cOrps aed officiall 
of lntcroatioDal Bodies like the United' Nations . and ita 
affiliated Bodies, studen·ts & research s()hclIlars. 

(iv). Individual cases where there is It.pparent hardsl)ip or the rcpt 
recoverab,Je is disproportionate to thevll;lue. of~b~ 800d~, 'or 
there are other s~ecial cirfu~~~nces w~rrantins a o;a.ot:e ~i~~r~ 
tr.eatment or special consideraMo~, 

3. Tl\e port wise position of demurrages levied and wa~ved is 
indicated bel6'w :-' ." .. 

Bombay Port -, ",; 

Duringtbe year ]985-86, the demurrage reaHsed was Rs.62.19 
eror.Mid demurrage waived was Rs. 7.21 crbrei. ' 

Kaodla Pert 

The Port Trust have informed that demurrage waived from 1981-82 
to 1984-85 is as follows :-

Year 

1981-82 

1981-83 

1983.-84 

1984-85 

Amount of demurragc actwaUy 
waived (in Rs.) 

3.73 lakba 

26.16 lakhs' 
-')' 

During the ycar 1985-8\ dcmurrl\&e c4araes amouQt,U:,g to Rs. 
9635.80 have been waived. 
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Calcutta Port 

Demurrap reali~ aod demurra.~ waived by the port ftom 
1980-81 to 1985·86 is as followa : 

Year Demurrage Demurra,e Percentage of demur-
realised waived r •• e waived to 
(IU.. ~ crores) (Rs. in crorea) demurrage realised 

1980·81 

1981·82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

]984·85 

1985..86 

19.74 

19.98 

31.66 

28.22 

45.17 

23.21 

0.30 

0.19 

0.04 

0.34 

0.06 

0.31 

1.52 

0.95 

0.11 

1.20 

0.13 

1.34 

It may be seen from the above figures that the demurrage waived 
formed less than 1.5% of the demurrage levied. 

New Man galore Port 

No demurrage has been waived at ttie Port during the last two 
years. 

Tuticorlll 1'9'-' 
In tbit Port. demurrage accrued i, n6t significant. The position 

duriD, tl1e last few years ia all follow.:- . 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year APlount of demuxi'a.ao Remission sranted 
accrued 

1982·83 2.72 0.06 

1983·84 11.90 3.19 

1984-8S 8.58 

1985-16 0.6& 0.15 

• 
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M.dr •• port 

The &'tails of demurrage i:harges realised and waived during the 
last five years are as follows :-

Year 

198()'81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
]983-84 
1984-85 

Demurrage 
charges 
realised 

485.12 
Sf2.95 
510.37 
418.41 
876.82 

Demurrage 
charges 
waived 

26.66 
3.54 

15.45 .. 
27.58 
26.84 

(RI. in lakha) 

Percentage of charges 
waived to charges 
realised 

5.49% 
0.69% 
3.02% 
6.59% 
3.06% 

The percentage of amount waived to the amount realised has 
ranged between 0.69% and 6.59% indicating a low percentage of 
"'waival. 

Paradlp Port 

At this port, waiver has been granted only in cases of storage 
unavoidable due to strike and prolonged adverse weather conditions, 
not permitting removal cargo from sbeds .. 

Visakhapatnam Port . . 
Waiver/remission of demurrage charges are being cODsldered only 

in exceptional cases depcDdin. upon tho medts of each iDdjvidual aise. 
Tbe demurrage charges collected and the waivers duriDa tho last 3 years 
at tbis Port is as under : 

(Rs. in crOles) 

Year Demurraae Remission %of 
charges 

1983-84 4.67 0.0475 1.lJ2% 
1984-85 598 0.0002 004% 
1985-86 4.$0 0.055 ).22%' 
------------....,...------------,.~ 

It could be seen from the above that remissions granted wo~ked 
out around 1 % of the total demurtage charges. 
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Cocbln port 

Tbe Chairman. eoehin Port Trust has informed that no instance of 
_levying deDlurraae charges on unsustainable grounds has been noticed. 
Wherever remission was granted subsequent to levying demurrages. 
such decisions were taken only on the merits of individual cases without 
any consideration of the party or the type consignments. In most of 
the cases it was found that the deJay in the clearance of cargo was 
beyond the control of the consignees and was mainly on account of the 
delay in getting clearance from the Customs. Port Health Orginisation 
etc. 

Mormupo Port 

With upward re.vision of shed rents with effect from 29-7-83. there 
is no possibility at misuse of portpremises II cbeap warehouses. In the 
last two to three years. there has been practically no case of remission. 
Even earlier. the cases of remission wore on merits and were, very 
few. 

4. With a view to closely scrutinising the revenue recejpl~ of port 
trusts and ana1ysing tbe lacunae and loopholes in the procedure for 
Jevy and the collection of charges and remission. certain proposals to 
institutionalise arrangemrnts by means of 8etting up of internal Audit 
Parties at the Ports and a permailent organisation in the Ministry are 
under consideration. A temporary Audit Party from ~be existing staff 
of office of Controller of Accounts has been formed which had conduc-
ted a Test Check of the revenue receipts ofCochiri und BOmbay ports. 
This Audit Party is also examining the various remission cases of the 
Bombay Port Trust. General instructions have al80been issued to all 
the ports that whenever remission of cbar,es is granted. there should 
be lpeakingorders. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-I9016/1/86·PG 
dt. 27-2-1987J 

RecommendadoD (SI. No. 16, Para 3.6) 

Tho Committee also luSgest that a proper pi'ocedure should be 
devisccifor repterin, the complaints, if any. from the Clearing Agents 
ill rcprd to leavyiog and waiving tho demurrap ch...... and recording 
disposal thereof in all the Major Portl. 



Reply of Government 

The matter has beet! taken up with all the Major Pons. ThC' 
detailed position explained by the Port~ in regard to the procedure for 
registering the complaints from the Clearing Agents regatding levy and 
waiving of demurrage charges and recordii1$ disposal thereof is indicated 
below:-

Bombay 

Under the existing procedure, there is a syste~ of recording a 
log entry at the transit shed and/or warehouse. Whenever the importers 
find that their goocts are Dot available ror Custom~ examination br for 
delivery. log entry is granted provided documents bearing the Custom 
order for examination andd8el11i1ents of title are loc!ged or docu-
mentl sbowing that the goods are ~Jeased out of Customs' chargo. 
In order to prevent misuse of this facility. it is provided that Jhe Shed 
Superintendent in char8~ of t~e, tr~n~itsh~d or WarehQule will obtain 
the approval of t"e sectional~,si~tant Manager before sr~ntin8 it. It 
is open to the importers or tbeir clearing agenta to apprgach the Deputy 
Manager of the Docks conccrD~d if they are aggrieved by the decision 
of the Assistant Manag~f in the matter of granting log entry. In the 
cases where log entry i~ mad~ no dem\lrrage is re~overab'e from tbe 
date of lodging it till tbe sec.oT.\d working day of tbe intimation of 
availability of tbe con6i'Dm~n~/s for Customs cxaminatioJ;l or for 
delivery as the case may be. Should tbere h.e any io,tance of impor-
ters or tbeir ~learing aa~p,s being aaarieved by the decisi0D of the 
cOncerned DePllty DQck~ lriaDaler in the matter of iranting a )0, 

entry or waiver of demurrage in cases where such eolries b&v~ bee. 
granted they can approach the Addl. Docks Manager or Docks 
ManaPI' for redtetsal of their grievanoes. Betides. the Port Trust have 
introdueed a aystem for attending any grievances that the users of the 
Port may have in whichca~e. tbex can ~ppr()ch the Deputy Docks 
Manager. who sits in the officeoftbe Docks Manager. Grievance of 
.ny kind pertainiog to tD~ services to be rendered by tbe DoCks Depart-
m~Dt can be taken .. , with b~ for redre$aal. Unger this arr4ItgetDe4t 
a~ oprbtcm enuteci wi'~.ledaiag, of a.Joa cmtr~ or wa~vcr of dom~nap 
under tbe rules can also be taken liP with bim far solution. 
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Kandla 

At Kandla Port, proCedure is existiog for registering complaints, 
if any. received ft-6m the Clearing Agents :io this 'regard. All applica-
tions s6 received are examined on their merit and wherever the case 
deserves consideration of waiver of demurrage: charges, under the pres-
cribed rules and regulations. same is acceded to. Those cases where 
requeSts ire not found reasonabie are attelided to by a reply to the 
party giving the reasons for not aeeeeding to the request. As suggest-
ed' by the EsthWates Com~itteea regisUr for 'such complaints is beidg 
introduced. 

Madras 

Under the Tottenham system followed at this Port, all letters 
from User Agencies in the nature Of comptaints. request for waiver of 
demurrage charges. etc., are registered in the registers and d~posal 
wa~ched and recorded therein, after taki", the orders of the competent 
authority. 

New Mtmg(Jf~re Port 

all receiving the bills rai~ed in cooqeotion with the realisation of 
tbe port char8~s? the C&F agents are free examine whether t~e bills 
have been 1~),Iicd correctly or not If aay rrror is f!lund in the bill. 
they represent the same to the Port Administration for rectifyin, tbe 
bills, Ifany error is found. the same is rectified early. 

Visaklulpatlitllm Port 

Rereseptations from clearing and forwarding agents for waival of 
demurrage ., charges are registered in a ~egister and disposal of the 
same recorded. 

2. As regards other Port~, they have i.formed that suitable actloD 
is bein, taken by them in order to ld iftto tbe cAfts relating to 
registering and ditpossl of eompJainti regardios levy Ibid waival of 
demurrage eharte9. Gmeral idsttocti0ltS to all the Port~ lit this teJaNi, 
in the light of reeommendatibD5 D1ade b'y the Bstimates Committee, 
fleve also been issued. 

[M'iniltry of Surface Transpor't a.M. No. P)'{"':'1901tifIl86-P'G 
dt. 27~2~19871 
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RecommeDdatioa (51. No. 17. Para 3.10) 

The committee note thllt to encourage discharging Qf cargoes in 
mi4stream, a subsijy s«heme is being administered in Bombay Port and 

. subsidy was enhanced from Rs. 30/- to Rs. 45/- per ton for partialaod 
from Rs. 60/- to Rs. 90, ~ per tOD for total discharge of cargo in 
midstream at Bombay Port. The Committee do not find ,any favopra-
ble impact of the increase of subsidy on discharge of cargo in mid-
stream as the tonnage has come down from 2.2S.798 in 1983-~4 to 

,1.67.484 in 1984-85. Tbe figures for the first six monts of 1985-86 
(57,105 tonnes) also do not show any encouraging trend. In the cir-
cumstances, it merits reconsideration whether lhe scheme should be con-
tinued beyond September. 1986. 

Reply of GoverDmeDt 

Subsidy on midstream discharge was introduced to ease congestion 
of waiting vesels at Bombay. Reduction in tODnage discharged 'ill 
stream is in fact favourlable development for Port Operations and 
shows that the ships are successful in securing berths immediately. In 
this context scheme for payment of subsidy has been reviwed by the 
Bombay 'Port authotiti~s. It was initially decided to dicontinue it with 
effect from lst October. 1986. but because of reduction ill draught due 
to repairs to lock gates at Indira Dock. the scheme is being allowed' to 
continue. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-1901611/86-PG 
dt.27-2·1981] 

RecommendatloD <51; No. 18, Paraa 3.16 &: 3.17) 

The Committee are glad to note that the recommendation of the 
Directing Group of the Department for establishment of a Contrai Do-
cumentation Centr:e at each major portwaa accepted by the Government 
and instructions were issued to impiemcn, it from 1st January, 1!186 
The Committee hope that the, Centres have since been set up at all the 
major ports as envisaged. They trust that the Port authorities will see 
to it that these Centres actually ease the users' problems with regard to 
receiving indents and other service requests. customs facilities. import 
trade control clarifications. pre-shipment inspection services etc. 
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During evidence, the Additional Secretary to the Department stated 
that "In all (Major) ports there are Committees which consist of repre-
sentatives of various agencies, which meet regularly". However, from 
the 'testimony of certain non-officials before' the Committee it appears 
that the standing coordination Committee at certain ports are not so 
effective as to satisfy the local importers/exporters. Tbe Committee 
therefore recommend that composition of these Committees at all the 
major ports should be receiwed and adequate representation given to all 
the agencies and interests concerned with the working of the port. 

Reply of Gonl'llJllCDt 

The observations or the Committee bave been.noted~ Improvement 
of level of services is a continuous process and Ports are being advised 
from time to time to improve their effi.~iency whenever any shortfall or 
bottleneck in their efficiency is noticed or reached the attention of 
the Government. The Central Documentation Ct:ntre bas been set up 
at all Ports except Bombay and Calcutta At Calcutta civil engineering 
and renovation work is in progress for the CDC. 

Ports have been advised to revieN the composition of tbe standing 
coordination committees and to give adequate representation to all 
the agencies and interests concerned with the working of the Port. 

'j 

[~inistry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-PG 
dt. 27-2-2-1987] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 19, ~.ra 3.11) 

• The Committee enoorse the recomJaendatioQ of the Directing 
Group of the Department OD . Simplifications of Port procedures that 
there is an imperative need to. upgrade the level of services being 
rendered at Ports for quick cJearenco of cargoes. The Committee hope 
that ·the recommendations of the Directing Group which were to be 
implemented by 1st January, 1986. have since been implemented and 
tbe revised procedure brougbt iute) force. Tbey would like to be appri-
sed of the position. 

Reitly of.{'e .. 1HDeDt 

The recommendations of the' DIrecting Group is beiD, implemen-
ted by the-Portt in a progressiVe manner.lm~lementationof some at' 
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the recommendations require prior ameo4meot to the MajQr Ports 
Trusts Act 1963 and Iudiaa Ports Act 1908. This is being procesae4 
by the Dcpa~tment. In re,pcct of the recommendation, lome sD4Ss 
have been noticed. Computer studies to overcome th~sj: have heea 
tUen up. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR·I9016/86-
PO dt. 27·2-1~81] 

Recommeadatl_ (SI. No. 10 Paras 3.33 &3.34) 

The Committee expect tbe Ministry Qf Finance to expedite imple-
mentation of all the recommendations on customs procedures ~ade 
by the Directing Group of the Department of Surface Transport and 
accepted by the Empowered Committee so as to ease the hurdled faced 
by users and port authorities in the expeditious clearance of cargOes 
from the docks. 

The Committee would also like the Govennncnt to extend the one-
window delivery system to aU other major porta if the response at 
Madras and Cochin Ports has been found to be encouraging. 

,e,ly of Go,ernment 

The observations of the Committee are noted. The implementation 
of recommendations of the Directing Group as. accepted by· the 
Empowered Committee on customs procedure etc. is being actively 
pursued with the Dc;partmept or Revenue, Ministryof Finance for 
speedy implementation. HolYever. all the ports have introduced single 
window delivery system/Central documentation Centres on the basis 
ofexistiDl documentation except: Bombay and Calcutta. 

[~inistry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-190J6Il/86· 
PO dt. 27-2 .. 19"1 

ReeommeadadoD (SI. No. 11, Para 3 .... ) 

The Committee are constrained to observe that some stevedoring 
firms have managed to manipulate the cargo handling operations in 
Calcutta in such a w81 that they are in a PQsition to hold the POrt at 
1'I.Dsoqt whe~vet~ir iuqaul~it~ are souabt to. ~ cq~bed Q'- O() ... 
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tained by the authorities concerned. The Committee can well imagine 
that similar situation must be prevailing at Bombay and other Major 
Ports. The Committee are, therefore, of the view that an indepth 
study of the role of stevedores in Major Ports be conQucted with a vew 
to check malpractices of stevedores and to find out whether mUltiple 
cargo haJ;ldling agencies should be abolished and instead onlY one 
integrated cargo handling agency entrusted with the job. The Com-
mittee suggest~d that thi~ aspect should also be looked into by the 
Maj or Ports Reforms Committee which it yet to subQlit their final 
Report. 

R'ply of Gov~rDDleDt 

, Tbe rceommcndations of the Estimates Committee were brought to 
the Dotice of the Major Ports Reforms Committee. Major Ports 
Reforms Committee bas since submitted its Report on t.12.1986, which 
inter-alia, contains certain recommendations regarding unified cargo 
handling ssency and stevedoring system in the Major Ports. The 
recommendations of the Major Ports Reforms Committee are under 
consideration of Oov~rnment. 

(Ministry of Surface· Transport O.M. No. PR,-19016/1I86-
:pO dt. 27-~-1987) 

Reeommeadatlon (SI. No. 22, Para 3.44) 

The Committee aro distressed to note that operatioa-cJost ratio of 
147.03 at Paradip Port is the hishest ~ntoll8 aU the ports in tile country. 
They strongly recommend that immediate corrective st~Pf should be 
initiated to bring down the operation-cost ratio. 

Reply or Government 

Although the operational Cost ratio of Paradip was 147.03 during 
1984-85, it has come down to 98.82 during 1985-86. ~ imPlIOvement 
was made possible by handling of more ~rao ~t this Poxt and up.\vI(~ 

revision of the Scale of Rates Crom Augu$t 198~. The ~ns (of ~ 
Operational Cost ratio at this Port are as follows ;:-

(0 As apinst a rated capacity of 8.5 lath tonnes for handlin, 
Genoral auso, the Port hlDdled 14.63 lath tonnes ot General 



Cargo during 1985-86. During the current year also the trame 
trend is showing improvement over that of the previous years. 
As more cargo is being handled at the Port, the Operating 
Cost is increasing. . 

(ii) The Iron Ore handling Plant was installed in 1961. Since it 
is an ageing plant, it has been giving frequent troubles. In 
order to keep the Plant in running condition, the Port is incur· 
ring heavy expenditure towards its maintenance which is 
another contributing factor for its high operation cost. 

(iii) Paradip Port. due to its geographical location. is subjected to 
littoral drift resulting in large scale silation in the entrance 
channel and other working areas. This compels the. Port to 

. incur consiedrable expenditure on maintenance drcdging·whioh 
adds up to the high Operational' Cost. The expenditure on 
maintenance dredging alone constitutes about 30% of the total 
Operational Cost. 

2. With a view to reduce the Operational Cost ratio further, 
following proposals are under consideration ;-

(1) Construction of one more General Cargo Berth, at an estima-
ted cost of Ri. 19.7 crores. 

(ii) Deepening of the Port Harbour to enable the Port to receive 
Iron Ore Carrier upto 1,70,000 DWT. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86--
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 

Recommendation (SI. No. 22 Para 3.45) 

The Committee also !lote that the second highest cost-operation 
ratio of 93.S4 is at Cochin, the third hiihest of79.1S at New Mangalore, 
Cbe fifth highest of 73.44 at Madras and the sixth highest ot 67.78 at 
Visakhapatnam. The COrr1n1ittee urge that the reasons for this high 
operation-c06t ratio should be investigated at these Ports immediately 
with a view to briD8 the ratio down at the level of at loat that of 
Bombay, whi,h is 64.11. 
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Reply of Gonmmeot 

Cocliin Port Trust 

During 1984-85, the operating cost of the Port was 93.5% of the 
operating income. This was due to the huge expenditure incurred on 
maintenance dredging. Dredging expenditure during 1984-85 was 
Rs. 7.96 crores and this accounted for 31.5% of the operating income. 
In order to bring down expenditure on dredging the port trust have 
taken action to procure a new grab dredger for maintenance. dredging 
w~ch when commissioned is expected to result in a substantial reduc-
tion in dredging costs. Another step taken to reduce operating cost is 
to have a better control on inventory. When the Stores Complex which 
is under construction is commissioned, it would be possible to have a 
better inventory control resulting in reduction in cost. The acquisition 
of new equipment such as dredgers, Cargo handling enquipment etc., 
will also result in economy in fuel costs. Another step taken towards 
redaction of operating cost is to have better labour productivity. The 
Port is closely monitoring labour productivity through the Productivity 
Committee, Task Force etc. constituted for the purpose. As a result 
of these steps, the Cost Operational ratio has come down to 89.07. in 
] 985-86. It is expected that with the further steps that are being taken 
now, the operating cost ratio wiJI further reduce during the coming 
years. 

Madras Port Trust 

The operating ratio for the Madras Port Trust for the year 1984-85 
was 56.9% and not 73.44% as mentioned above. For the year 1985-86, 
the operating ratio at this port was 55.62%. 

Vllakbapataam Port Trast 

The operating ratio of the Port for the year 1985-86 has come 
down to 66.45%. The main reason for high operating ratios is non-
realisation of economic rate for iron ore handled at Visakhapatnam 
Port due to competition amongst iron-ore export countries. However. 
some of the areas responsible for high cost of operation ratio are given 
below:-

(1) There is surplus shore labour in the Ore Handling pool. While 
the traffic in Manganese and other ores is at a level of 1.52 to 
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2 lakh tonnes per annum, the man power kept for this 
purpose with the port for handling at the dumps is ~bdut 762. 

(2) Attractive voluntary retirement schemes have been adopted to 
reduce this man power. During the year 1986-87, as many as 

. 65 OHL workers retired voluntarily there by reduciri8 the 
strength of the OHL Workers. 

(3) The system of handling Manganese Ore used to be with the 
help of skips located on NG platforms to move to the wb;rf 
areas from the dumps by NG rail system with the help of 
NG Steam and Diesel Locomotives. This sys~m appeared 
to be not giving fruitful results and more expenditure was 
ipcurred. The per toneost of operation is more when com~ 
pared to the realisation. As such, a new system was adopted 
recontly dispensit)g with the NO Rail System. In the. new 
system. at the dumps, front-end loaders are deployed to load 
dumpers, the dumpers move the cargo to tbe wharf and intO 
the net slings and the net slings are hooked to the wharf 
craaes for loading into the vessel. With this system, the 
productivity is more and the costs are less. 

(4) It is proposed to exercise a check on the inventory to keep the 
cost operation ratio as low as possible. 

New MaDplore Port 

, The operating ratio of the Port Wlls high because 6f the low capacity 
utilisation of Kudremukh Ir.oli Ore berth. The traffic of Kudremukh 
Iron Ore Company Limited during the year 1984-85 and 1985·86 was 
1.7 million tonnes and 2.26 million tonnes reprecenting 22.07% and 
30013% of the total capacity during 1984-85 and 1985-86 respectively. 
During 1986·87 it is expected to increase to 3.5 million tannes repre-
S9Rtioa 46J67%. of the total capacity. The position is likely to improve. 
Efforts are boirig made to reduce the revenue expenditure other than 
~DC:C . dred.i:ng. Consequendy operatina ratio is expected to 
improve. 

-'~iaistry of SQcfacc Tr~sport O.M. No. PR-J90/6/1186-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 
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nee ommen dation (S. No. 2.2, }tara 3.46) 
. . . .' ., . -, 
The Committee note that the fourth highest cost-operation ratio of 

75.84 is at Calcutta Port Trust which has surplus labour of 132~ (inchi-
ding Haldia) in the Port Trust and that of 2038 in the DOck tabour 
Board. Suitable measures are called for tackle the problem of surplus 
labour and reduce the operation-cost ratio of this Part. 

Reply of GOfernment 

The cost operation ratio of 75.84 relates to the year 1984-85 wtien 
the strength of the cargo handling labour at Calcutt~ was 31~~ as on 
1st January, 1985. The strength has since come down to 2915 as on 
1st January, 1986. In pursuance of Government's policy ,of ban on re-
cruitment there has been virtually, no fresh cruitment during the last 
few years except where these were inescapable. The !=xisting strength 
of surplus work-force will be.gradually reduced through normal attrition. 
Other economy measure adopted include economy in use of conlumable 
stores, reduction in overtime expeDdituse (variable), condemnation and 
slUe of surplus locos, wagons, cranes, vessels, closing down of un-
economic area of operation like the Shalimar section and Ndtihern 
section of the Port Railway system, Garden Reach Jetties. etc. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1!8~-PG 
dt. 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (S. No. 23, Para 3.56) 

The CQDlIrtittee regret to note tfie rise' in the number of ship .. ttay~ 
I~si as a res'ult of labour problems atM~jor Ports from 2571 . in 1981-82 
to 4309 in 1983-84. The committee further note that the number or 
ship-days, l08t at Bombay Port during 1984-85 are "not available". 
1'he total number of ship days lost at the remaining major ports during 
1984-85 comes to 3782. Had the figures relating Bombay Port been 
made available, the Committee imagine that the total number of ship 
days lost in all the major ports during the year 1984-85 might have 
been more than the corresponding figures for 1983-84 during which 
there was a stoppage of work by employees of all departments" a 
major ports due to "All India General Strike" ftom 15th March to 11th 
April. 1984. 
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Reply of Goverameat 

The statement showing the number ship-days lost as a result of 
labour problems yearwise in each Port during 1975-76 to 1984-85 [give 1 

as Annexure to reply to point to 23(a)] requires modification. as tbe 
Calcutta figures included. ship-days lost at Calcutta due to factors other 
tlian labour problems also. The overall figures for Calcutta were given 
inadvertantly and the inconvenience caused in this regard is regretted. 
The statement has since been modified and also up-dated by incorporat-
ing the figures for Bombay for 1984-85 and also the figures for all 
Ports for 1985-86. A modified and updated statement showing the 
number of ship-days lost as a result of labour problems yearwise in 
each port during 1975-76 to 1985-86 is annexed. 

2. It will be seen therefrom that tbe number of ship-days lost as 
a result of labour problems in 10 major Ports during the last 4 years 
are as follows :-

Year 

1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 

Ship-days lost as a result 
of labour problems 

204 
2.378 
2,668 

639 

There was an All India strike in all major Ports from 15th March 
to 11th April, 1984 on the issue of Wage Reservation of Port and Dock 
Workers. Hence the number of ship days lost during 1983-84 and 
1984-85 are more as compared to the figures of 1982-83 and 
1985-86. 

(Ministry of Surface, Transport O.M. No. PR-I90/6/1/86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987] 
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Recomm~Dd~tioD (81. r-Io. l~, P~ras 3.51 & 3.58) 

The Committee are also distressed to note the recurrent stoppages 
of wp,rk by OIlC or the other section of employees at each Jl1ajor port 
4orin8 the last three years and feel that the state of la~our management 
rel~tions both at macro as well as micro levels at the m~or ]:lorts is far 
t'r04D satisfactory. Tbe Committl;e consider that labour prob~ems 1,1ave 
a pircet bearing on the congestion in ports. The lapour are nat4rally 
averse to modernisation of port operation as they fear cut it) employ-
~\1t op this account. T~e O>;m~ittee except t~~t all J~bout: pro~lems 
sho~lld be settled amicably and sp:cific measures initi~t9d to bring home 
to the labolr that modernisation of port operations wa~ ultfmatelY in 
their own interest . 

• , 'J 

The Committee are not sure whether any study has beeq ma~ by 
t~ Departqtent of ~urrace Transport after the aforesaid "'All India 
Ge,eral Strike by employees of all the Departments" Of JIljaj~ pprts 
wit~ a view to find out the quantum of loss incurred as a ~$ul~ of th" 

'st .. i~e and see ~w many strikes or sectional sto~ases of wpr~ b~ 
ma~or Ports employees could Ihave been for estalled a~d a..ve~~d bf 
tim~ly action on the part of the Deptt. or the port managemQntl. The: 
C9~rqittee f~el tbat s~ch a st\ldy should be made early to learn Je~n, 
fr()~ past mistakes. if any. on part of both the Department ¥nd llUljor 
port managements so as to face similar situations in fut¥re more 
~I)'. The Department will do well to review the industrial ~la. 

t~ machinery in each mljor port with a view to Il\8:ke th~m ~re 
disciplined, efficient and productive. 

Reply of Gover~e" 

The number of mandays lost as a result of all Ports strike from 
IS/16th March to 10th April, 1986 was ar-ouod 261akb:s. The principle 
of 'no work, no pay' was applied in the case of workeu who were on 
strik:e. The total amount of loss of wages to port and dock wo.ers 
onih~ account ~as esti~ted at~. 15.32 c~re~. It is ~~t' postlble 
to quanW'y the 10S5 to various ather u~ oraan~tions aDd. econPJDY 
as 'the' l'C~rcussionsof strib in ports are v,ry Wide ranging and are 
not susceptable to quantification. . . 
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In pur5uance of the Estimates Committee's recommendatioos, 10 
operating major Port Trusts and 7 Dock Labour Boards were requested 
to make a stuely in respect of the stoppages of work from 1.5.J984 
to 30.4.1986 with particular reference to the facts whether sttike was 
restored to after living due notices of strike. and. if so whether discus-
sions/conciliations were held to settle their issues and avert the strp 
Reports of the analysis made by the Port Trusts and Dock Labour 
Boards reveal that there were 258 stoppages of work either by Port 
Trust employees or by Dock Labour Board workers or by tbe workers 
in the private pools oper<tting in the major ports resultiqg in sectional 
stoppages of work. The ·analysis also reveals that out of 258 stoppages 
of work • .256 were without prior notioe Of strike. These ,tapp_gos of 
work were wild .cat and· on the spot strike by the workers with.out livi.qJ 
an opportunity to the management to take preventive _ion in most of 
tbe cases. However. remedial action through djscussiollS with tbe 
unions bad b~n taken by the management wherever feasible. 

As regords settling the labour problems amicably. it may be men-
tioned that the individualgrievanoes of workers and the representations 
of unions are initialJy looked into by the officers in the respective 
Departments and Heads of Departments with a view to solving them. 
There are personnel departments/industrial relations cells which also 
look into the labour problems in the different departmCJlts. Periodical 
meetings are held with the Unions at different levels by the Chairman. 
Deputy Chairman and other officers of the Port Trust with 
a view to setting them amicably. The issues of all India nature 
such as wage settlement or the follow-up action of the wa"e 
settlement are discussed at Govt. level with the representatives of t4c 
four major Federations of port and dock workers. In this co~~tio~ 
it may be relevant to mention that when a jOint communication WII 
sent by the four major federations of port and dock workers intiJnaq~8 
their intention to organise an all-India strike in the mid9le of Ju~. 
1986. the representatives of the four federations were called for discua-
sions and as a rc;sult of a series of discussions held by Gavernmcot.· t.e 
strike threat was averted. Thus, it will be seen that if and when '. 
notice of strike is served, all possible efforts are made by tbe OoT,t. 
as well as the Port authorities to avert the strike IUld.to settle .tlIe 
disputes through negotiations. 



Efforts are being made to ,introduce modern methods of 
cargo handling and port operations in consultation with the unions of 
port and dock workers, wherever considered necessary. It is being 
made known to the labour that modernisation/mechanisation is in the 
overall interests of the nation and also in the interests of labour in the 
long run. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
PO.dt. 27-2-1987) 

RecommendafioD (SI. No.2 .. , Para 3.61) 

The Committee fee) that before fixing the norms for labour producti. 
vity, aD in-depth study should have been made by the Department/Port 
authorities and the norms fixed on a scientific basis. However, while 
there may be some justifi~tion for different norms of labour producti-
vity for handling different categories of cargo, tbere appear to be very 
wide differences in norms of productivity at various Major Ports for 
handling lame category of cargo. The Committee. therefore, recommend 
that a fresh C'xpert study of labour productivity at Major Ports may be 
made with a view to fix on a scientific ba~is, norms for bandling 
different categories of cargo at all the Major Ports, allowing deviation 
in the norms only in case a particular category of cargo is bandied 
mechanically or manually at a certain major port. 

Reply of Goyernment 

The labour productivity norms referred to in para 3.60 of the 
Report have been evolved by the Ministry of Surface Transport for the 
purpose of'monitoring labour produttivity in different ports. but the 
motiVating factor for labour for increasing produttivity is tlle payments 
under the piece rate/incentive Schemes applicable to them for cargo 
handling operations. Under these Schemes. datums have been fixed 
for a gang for a shift. upto the performance of which a worker is paid 
his daily wage. For performance above the datum in a shift, a worker 
is paid additional wage in the form of piece rate/incentive earnings. 
Bur the piece rate/incentive schemes have been evolved as a r~sult of 
settlements/Awards under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 and as such 
it is not legally permissible to terminate or modify the schemes unilate-
rally. The only possible course of action is to revise them by another 
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settlement with the unions, but the unions are generally opposed to any 
upward revision of the datum. Govt. accept the recommendation that 
a fresh study by an expert body be conducted into the norms now 
existing in different ports for handling different categories in the different 
piece rate/incentive schemes with a view to identifying needed revisions 
to the existing norms· 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-I9016/1/86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 

RecommeDdatioD (SI. No. 24, Para 3.62) 

The Committee also feel that constant efforts are needed for im-
proving the labour productivity and a more coordinated effort on the 
part of the user agencies and operation groups should be strived for 
to achieve this end. Necessary incentive schemes should also be initiat-
ed and implemented to draw best out of the labour. 

Reply of eoverDmeDt 

In the Wage Settlement dated] 1.4.84 between the Govt. of India 
and the four major Federations of port and dock workers it was inter
alia agreed that the Federations and their affiliated unions would 
maintain industrial peace and harmony and to improve port performance 
during the currency of the wage settlement (1984-87) and also mutually 
cooperate in the endeavour for improving productivity level in aU 
active areas by at least 15%. At the meeting taken by the then Trans-
port Secretary on 6.8.84 with the Chairmen of Major Port Trusts, 
representatives of Federations of port and dock workers and the Federa-
tion of Associations of Stevedores, it was inter-alia decided that tho 
Port Trusts and the Dock Labour Boards may set up Productivity Com-
mittees to examine all aspects of productivity. The productivity Com-
mittees have since been set up at various Port Trusts and Dock 
Labour Boards. 

Productivity Committees are sub-committees of the Board of 
Trustees or of Dock Labour Boards wherein the user interests are 
representod. 
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A luge number of incentive sohemes covering cargo handm", 
workeA and, their allied categories are already in operation. New' 
.hem"' _e already been introduced to cover fresh areas. The incentive 
tGbomes iQtroduced since 1984-85 are the foUowin,:-

(i) Incentive Scheme for workers of the coal handling plant at 
Haldia Dock Complex. 

(ii) Incentive scheme for loading and unJ'oadins tyf containers at 
Caleutta Port. 

(iii) Incentive scheme for staff of the ore handling Complex 
of VisaJcbapatnam Port Trust. 

~iV') Incentive scheme tor workers of ore hand Una plant at 
Madrils 'ort. 

'v) Inee.tive scheme tbt workers handlin, ~ontainers at ContaIner 
Berth at Mafirat Port. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-190l611186-
PG dt. 27-2.1987] 

ReeommeadatfoD (SI. No. 15, paira 3.66) 

The Committee are concerned to note that the warehousing accom-
, JDOIktion available at Bombay Port can still accommodate only 3.5 lakh 

packages Wllereas the number of uncleared packages lying in the port 
priemilles ~r e~piry of free time has been about 5 lakhs. This was 
exaetty the- position of Storage Space at Bombay Port in 1981-82 
aOCJtlrtfing to the data supplied by the then Ministry of Shipping & 
Tr~rt (or the Thirty Second Report of the Committee (1981-82) 
oli Major Port. Precious litde appears to have been done during the 
Sixth Plan by Port atborities to augument the storage space. Now that 
tlropfoposai (or hiring Godowns bas also been dropped due to incon-
VeAitftt roeittions or terms offered. the Committee hope that the proposal 
to meet the 8hortage of 1 lakh square metres of storage space by 
constructing warehouses to the utent of 70,000 sq. metres during the 
7til Plan aDd deYeJopin,·opma !aDd ill the port ana will be implemented 
Ott priority basis so that s!Iortase in storage space at tbe port caD be 
reduced to the minimum as early as possible. 
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Reply or GoVel'lUlleDt 

OUt or tlte total short fall of warehou~ing accommodation to the 
extent of about '1,600 sq. metres the proposed warehouse at Haji 
!lander envisages built up area of about 33,900 sq. metres. The pro-
posal for another warehouse at Jncinerator Plot envisaging a built up 
area of a about 37,700 sq. metres has been kept in abeyance, pending 
finalisation of the proposal for the exchange of t his strip of land at 
Incinerator Plot with the Land in possession of Defence Autborities 
~ the Sewree area. Further due to the reduced, allocation in the 7fA 
l<ive Year Plan, a token provision for· this warehouse at Incinel1Ltor 
Plot has been made in tbe last year of the Plan. If the iSl\ue rcla~ 
to land is sorted out the possibility of increasing the Plan provision fat 
this work will be explored. 

So far as Haji Bunder warehouse is concerned, Government sanc-
tion to the estimate was issued on 12-11-86. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-1901611/86-
PG dt. 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 26, para 3.70) 

01'1 their visit to New Mansalore Port, the Committee found size-
able- storage Space ande-r-utilised at the port as al~o a largo 
beW storap structure under construction. The Development Adviser 
of the Department admitted during evidenCe that occasionally "the- sheds 
ate' not ful1y occu~d because some of the sheds had been Jeased out 
to Fertiliser Corporation of India". It is evident that new Man,alore 
~ Trust bas been in a position to build storage space beyond its own 
ratUrrcments and rent the same out to othe-r agencies. In view of the 
general ftnaticial constraints. the Committee feel that both the· Port 
Tta'Sts and the Department should exercise stricter control on expendi-
ture on building of storage space at Ii Major Port which- is not 
generally congested, so that the money could be gainfully utilised for 
other purpose. 

Reply ., emw-t 
At presept there are two warthou~s of 4000 MT each and 6 transit 

sheds of total capacity of 34.830 MT at New Mangalore Port Trust. 
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The warehouses have been utilised either by the Port itself for storing 
cement etc. or renting out the same to other user agencies. As far as 
lhe transit sheds are concerned only one shed of 8,000 tonne capacity 
has been rented out to MIs .Mazagaon Dock Ltd. and other sheds are 
being utilised by the Shipping Agencies for storing of cargo imported 
or meant for export. The transit shed near the additional general 
cargo berth will be commissioned shortly. 

The Provision made for the construction of additional transit sheds 
in the 7th Plan outlay has since been deleted in view of storage facili-
ties now available and also due to the overall financial constraints faced 
by the Port during the VII Plan Period. The provision made for one 
Dumber of transit shed in the feasibility repC'rt for another additional 
gencral cargo berth has also been deleted. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
PG dt. 27-2-87] 

RecommeadatloD (S. No. 27. Para 3.73) 

In view of the representation given by the Bombay Custom House 
Agents Association to the Study Group. which visited the Bombay Port 
recently. it is apparent that the recommendation of the Estimatcs 
Committee (1981-82) for providing adequate facilities to the Clearing 
Agcnts at thc Port, has not been implemented in letter and spirit by thc 
Bombay Port Trust. It cann'lt be expocted of [he clearing Agents 
to carryon their operations smoothly unless they h:1ve some space in 
the dock area to keep: their papers telephone facility etc. While 
a&f~ing with the Bombay Port Trust that it may not be possible to 
PfQvide office premises to each member of the Clearing Agents Associa-
tion, numbering about 450, the Committee would like to stress that 
Port Trust authorities should, as assured by them, provide adequate 
space to the Clearing Agents for their collective functioning at the 
earliest. 

Reply or GOyerDmeat 

There are number of Associations which are directly involved in the 
port activities. The important Associations to name a few are, Bombay 
Stevedores Association, Bombay Custom House Agents Association, 
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Federation of Freight Forwarders etc. It may not be possible for the 
port to provide individual accommodation to all the members of the 
Associations as there is scarcity of space in the dock area. However, 
adequate space has been provided at operational points for the concer-
ned agencies including Clearing Agents on common user basis. 

[Ministry of 'Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-l9016/1I86-
PG dt.27-2·1987] 

Rec:ommendatlon(SI. No. 28, Par. 4.10) 

The Committee are distressed to note the deficiencies in Cargo 
Handling equipment at Major Ports like Calcutta" Cochin, KandJa. 
New Mangalore Visakhapatnam .and Mormugao with meagre or no , 
provisions to make-up these deficiencies even in the Seventh Plan. Any 
improvement in the Cargo handling operations in the ports could not 
be expected unless the requisite equipment is made available in the . 
Ports. Taking into account the overall financial constl'aints, the Com-
mittee would like the Government to procure such equipment, as may 
be immediately required. in a phased manner so that the cargo 
handling operations could be carried on smoothly at these ports.' 

Reply of Government 

CALCUTTA: During the 6th Plan Period, Sixteen low-mast 
forklifts, two 30 tonne crawler cranes, sixteen 6·tonne and seven 
10-tonne mobile cranes, twenty 20-tonne tractors, fifteen 10 tonne and 
three 20-tonne trailers and eight 3 tonne shore cranes were procured.' 
Actions have already been initiated to procure 9 mobile cranes during 
the 7th Plan. 

COCHIN: In the 7th Plan a provision of Rs. 120lakhs has been 
provided' for acquisition of fork lift trucks and mobile cranes. Steps 
have also been taken to acquire container handling equipments and 
equipments tor handling general cargo. 

KANDLA: The Port Trust has planned to procure one more 
Crane (Fork Lift) of 40 tonne capacity during 7th Five Year Plan. In 
order to meet with the deficiency of mobile cargo 'handling equipments 
for handling coD2ainers, the Port Trust has permitted private parties to 
use their own mobUe cranes. 
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NEW MANGALORE: The following provisions have been made 
for procurement of cargo handling equipments during the Vllth Five 
Year Plan: 

(i) Procurement of30-tonne capacity mobile crane for haodling 
containers, granite blocks and heavy lif, s. 

(ij) Providing infrastructural facilities for container handling. 

VISAKHAPATNAM: .Keeping in view the changing pattern of 
traffic and requirements of the Trade. two number of 10·tonne electric 
wharf cranes Df grab duty are being procurred in replacemeot of 1 nos. 
of 3-tonoe ,hort jibbed wharf cranes at an estimated 006t of lb. 1.93 
ctores. Erection work is under progress. 

As part of moderuisation aDd replacement acti~n. hal beoD initiated 
for the' procurement of 2 Nos. of electric wharf cranos of 16-tOllDO 
capacity in rtplaccmeDt of 4 Nos. of 3-toDne c:apacity ofelec:tri¢ wharf 
cranes at an estimated cost of Rs. 2.85 crores. 

It is also proposed to procure 2 Nos. of E.lectric levellufting wharf 
cranes of lOllS tonnes capacity in replacement of 3 Nos. of 3-tonne 
electric wharf cranes at a later date. Action has also been initiated to 
procure a type mounted mobile crane of 2S tonnes capacity which is 
intended to meet the traffic demands of steel and heavy industrial 
cquipme9.ts. Action is being taken to' procure a multipurpose diesel 
Hydr.plfc mobile crane of 40{60 tonne capacity with Hydraulic teles-
copic .ll~. in replacement of Mobile crane (MC. 14) at a cost of Rs. 
731akhs. 

It is also proposed to procure 1 No. of 40 tonne capacity diesel 
Hydraulic rough terrain crane at an estimated cost of Rs. S9 lakhs as 
part of replacement and modernisation of Iron are handliIla CODlPlcx. 
With these equipments. Port anticipates no difficulty to meet the 
demands of the trade in coming years. 

MORMUGAO: Under the Seventh Five Year Pian. it isproposcd 
to replace old 9 n08. electric wharf CfaDes ·with 3 Nos. of 10 tonnn 
capacity and 1 No. of 20 tonne capacity electric wbarf.craae. ... 
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replacement of 3()..tonne mobile crane with 4S tonne capacity crane, 
. 6 Nos. of forklifts were replaced and 8 new forklifts v:.crc/lKchaSed. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-190J6/l/86-
PG dt. 27-2-1987J 

RecoDHllCodatioo (SI. No. 28. Para ·UI) • 
The Committee also consider that utmost care is essential for the 

proper maintenance of the qUipmcnt being used at the various port. In 
this connection, . the Committee are unhappy to learn that the, cranes 
being used at .the Bombay Port have ~.en out of order for quite some 
time~ This can be either due to improper handling or poor maintenance. 
The crane o'perators of the Bombay Trust all.o need training to make 
them perfect in operation of cranes. The Committee expect the" 
Government to take immediate steps fol' getting the cranes repaired for 
their proper maintenance and for giving necessary training to the crane 
operators. 

Reply of Goyernmeot 

Out of 48 Hydraulic Wharf Cranes owned by the Port., one' crane 
has been laid up for along time becausCl the driver's cabin needs 
extensive repairs. The Timber needed for the repairs could not be 
procured in·time. Th1s was the reaSOn for delay in regairing the crane. 
Out of tolalfteet of 50 Mobile Cranes five cranes hl\.ve been laid up for 
want of spare parts. Steps are i;leiqS taken to procure the critical 
spares required. The other two cran~s which are laid up are over 
20 years old ~nd the parts have becoq1c obsolete and they arc no 
IODgera.vaiiabl~. Efforts.are beins made to modify some of the parts. 
If this is not possible tbere will be DO alternative' but to dispose them 
off. 

Mechanical Engineering Department has bee"n following a regular 
scheme for training of employees in operation of cranes prior to their 
promotion as drivers. Under the scheme, employees are trained in 
actual operation of cranc. for periods ranging from 2 to 3 months .. 
After this training the employees are .subjected to a practi~al test and • 
only thoie who pass the practical test are promoted a. drivers. In 



respect of Mobile crane drivers it has now been deoided to supplement 
the practical t~~iniLlg given with theoretical instructions also. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86· 
PG dt. 27.2-1987]. 

ReeommeDdadoD (SI. No. 29, Para ".39) 
• • 

The Committee are distressed to note (i) the delay of about one 
year in tbe procurement of highpowored tug8 Bombay Port due to some 
difficulty in procurement of a component and ,labour problem at 
Muagon Dlilcks (ii)' the giving of financial relief/concesdon and. 
aliowfng escalation of costs from (1.1981 at 85% to the defau'ltin8 
contructors engaged, on tbe construction on Outer Protection Arm at 
Madras Port, scheduled ,to be completed by August, 1985 but now 
anticipated to be completed by March. 1986; (iii) the delay in comple· 
tion of Development Works at Tuticorin from November. 1%0 to June, 
1 86 and escalation in the cost of the project from Rs. 2I. 76 croces, 
to Rs. 46.95 crores due to belated major changes in design and struc-

'ture of the port. delay in aw.ud of contract and jQclusio~ of new worksl 
Schemes in the Project; (iv) escalation in the cost of' Thirlf General 
Cargo Berth at Paradip (rom Rs. 7.12 crores to 13.33 'OJ:ores due to 
delay in award of the contract. inclusion of overhead charges (Staff 
expenditure) in the project COlt and. addition of capitalised interest to 
the project cost; (v) escalation in the cost of Mechanised Fertiliser 
Berth' at Paradip Ciom Rs. 1 ~.50 crores to Rs. 31.60 crores due to 
escalation of cost "before aW:lrd of contract", inclusion of capitalised 
interest in tbe revised estimate. shifting of "the site: of' fertiliser berth 
from eastern face of the central dock to W~stern face" necessitating 
fresh soil investigation; (vi) es.;alation in the cost of Iron Ore 
Handling Plant at Piuadip from Rs. 808.13 lakhs to Rs, J 1. 74 orores 
sanctioned respectively in November. 1979 and 1983 due to increase 
in' the cost of inputs/materials like cement and loteel and provision of 
escalation clauses is the contracts, and (, ii) escallj.tion of the cost of , . 
additional oil handling facilities at Visakhapatnam fromRs. 28.93 
croces to Rs. 43.1J crores due to "hig~ tenderedand'dredging costs." 

The Committee are not at all tonvinced by the arguments advanced 
by the Department of Surface Transport justifying the delays in the 
eXecution of the developmenf projects; resulting in steep cost esc:alation 
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there by o.ut ·o.nly causing heavy losses to the ex-chequer but .also. 
causing a severe set back to the development of majo.r ports to. cope up 
with the increasing cargo. traffic. The Co.mmittee attribute this state 
o.f affairs to deficiencies in planning o.f projects and Jack of irlonitDring 
and control o.ver their execution. ' 

- , 
The Committee feel that the project Planning mechanism and 

superv.isiDn and control 'SYstemsfDr 'execution Df Port development 
prDjects at the level o.f tbe Deptt. need to be actiVised and strengthened 
if neces~ary. It sho.uld be pDssible fDr the Deptt, to. prDmptly attend 
to. the snags coming in the way of orderly executiDn of prDjects and see 

• that these are completep as per schedule. En the short run, the 
Committee would expect the Department to. have a .closer IDDk' at the 
progress Df all the majDr port devel~pment projects ma~e an aU , o.ttt 
effort to. remove bottlenecks, if any, and see that the projects are CDm-• pleted as early as possible. . 

Reply of Government 

The facts stated above are accepted. There is a MDnitoring Cell 
heade'd by DevelDpment Adviser (Ports) in the Development Wing of 
of the Ministry of Surface Transport to mDnitor the prDgress in the: plan 
schemes Df the different pDrts. Secretary (SET)/Additional Secrelary 

• also. periDdically t.a~e review meetings with the . Chairinan of the PDrts 
to review the progress of Plan schemes, identify the bottlenecks in 
different developmental areas and find solutiDns.theretD. 

2, In Port sectDr,Nhavil Sheva Port Project is the mDst important 
project costing over Rs. 100 crores This project is being monitored 
by the PM··Secretariat. Cabinet Secretariat and Ministry of Programme 
Jrnplemenl'ation. A CPM network chart has been drawn up and the 
miles'Dnes to. be achieved monthwise have been identified. Every ~nth, 
a Flash Report indicating the milestones slipped, reasons for shortfillli' 
slippages. input supply prDblems, if nny. and areas requiring action 
in respect of milestones during next three months is sent directly by the 
port authorities to. the Ministry or'Programme Jmplemen~ation o.n the 
first of the every month. Based on this the Ministry of Programme 
Imp'lementatioD prepares a Summary Output Report for submissiDn to 
Prime Minister's Office. By the 14th of every mpnth. an Exception' 
Report showiDI . the action taken to contain the delay in &thieving the 
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mllestoncsslipped durhig the month is also sent to the Ministry of 
Programme ImplcmentatiQn; 

3. For mOditoring the physicai apd financial progress in respect 
of plan project~. Annual Action Plan 1986·87 has be~ draWlt identi· 
fying the targets/milestones to be achieved every month. Monthly 
reJ10rt on Action Plan indicating the milestones achieved/slipped and 
reasons for slippages. if any. In respect of certain key items identified 
by Cabinet Secretariat is sent sevety month to Cabinet Secretariat. 
This report is also accompanied by an Analysis of the achievement/. 
slippages.A Quuterly Report on Key ltems identified· in the Action Plan 
is .also sent to . PM'~ Office showing Quarterly achievements/slippages 
and reasons for shortfall. 

4. The' projecti costing over Rs. 20 crores. are mQni~ored by the 
Ministry of Programme Implementation through mOl?thly reports show· 
ing Milestones achieved and 8lippage~ if any. This report covers on 
going' projects costing lts. 20crorcs and above, which are 10 in 
number. This report is also accompanied by an Executive Summary 
showitlg the reasons for shortfall in achievement. 

5. A Quarterly Report on projects costing Rs. 20 crores and above 
is also sent to Ministry of Programme Implementation indicating .the . . . 
time and cost over runs and reasons for excess expenditure and delays 
in execution of the projects. 

6. A monthly report in respect of projects where the eJ(penditure 
has exceeded the sanctioned cost is furnished to FA for incorporation 
in ihe d.o. Jetter from FA to Secretary (E~pr.) .. This also iqcludeds. the 
actual expenditure incurred b) various Ports every month vis-a-vi%., the 
Annual Plan Outlays. 

7. A Quarterly Report on expenditure incurred by the Port Trllst 
in respect of projcctscosting Rs. 5 croreS aDd above against the alloca-
tion made monthwise and also in respect of prQjects below Rs. S crMCS 
(taken tQget~er) is .ent to FiDancial Adviser for onward transmission 
to Deptt. of Expenditure. 

8. The progress of pending PIB/EFC cases in respect of new 
investment .proposals is reviewed once in 11 month in a meeting takeD 
by Secretary (SFT) with an Wing Heads. 
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9. In order to monitor the new~y ~ctioned projects in Port 
Sector. a model form of sanction has been ~vQlved whereby Port Trusts 
will have to furnish on issue of the sanction a Part/CPM charf relating 
to the project·· identifying the important milestones to be achieved and 
the targets ilata for crossing the milestones. to be followed by .lIlonthly 
performancc repol ts showing the milestones achieved and the reasool 
for slippages. if any. The Port Trust wiIJ III so not be permilte<i to 
in~urr any expenditure in excess of the sanctioned cost beyond rermis~ 
sible limits without obtaining prior . approval· of the Competent 
authority to the Rev_ised Cost Estimates of the concerned projects, with 
adequate justification. . 

10. The physical progress of the projects cos!ing over Ra 5 crores 
;s being monitored by the Development Wing on Quarterly basis and 
a Status Report is submitted to Secretary (Surface Transport). 

. (Ministry of Surface Transport. O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
PO dt. 27-2-19'37) 

Recommendatioa (SI. No. 30, Para 4.42) , 
'The Committee find that the proportion of actual expenditure to 

the original outlay on major ports schemes during the Sixth. 
Plan ranges from one Extreme of 151.5% for Madras Port 
(original outlay Rs 82.13 crores) to the other extreme of 59.6% 
in respect of Nhava Sheva Port (Original outlay Rs. 30 crores, . . 
actual expenditure Rs. 17.88 cror~s). The percentage of eYpen-
diture have been as low as 65.6% in case of Calcutta Port (Out-
lay Rs. 30.30 crores, expenditure Rs. 19.88 crores), 61.4% on 
Haldia Docks (Outlay Rs. 21.45 crores, expenditure Rs. 13.18 
cror.:s) 68.1 % in Bhagirathi..(looghly River Traini~g Works 
(Outlay Rs. 19.73 cror<!s and expenditure Rs. 13.44 crores). 
80.5% on VishaIc;hapatnam(outlay Rs. 71.33 crores aod cxpen-
dituJC Rs. 57.35 crores) and 5~.6% on Nhava Sheva Port tOut-
lay Rs. 30 crores and expend iture Rs. 17.88 crores) 

The Committee are of tfte view that such sizeable excesses 
. and shortfalls of expenditure over original outlays not only 
betray a nonchalant disregard of financial displine in imple· 
menting the plan schemes but also eltpose the Virtual absence 

• 
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of any competent central level financial control to regulate the 
cash ftQw and expettditure o~ projects. Had this not be~n . the 
case, the shortfall of expenditure would not have been so high 
with regard to Nhva Sheva Port OR which the Department is 
banking so mucbfor easing congestion in Bombay Port. The 
Committee, therefore, stress that the budget proposals' should 
be drawn up on a re~1istic basIs and once the allocations are 
made, every care should be taken to ensure-that the allocations 
are fully utilioed The financial control mechanism at the level 
of the Department also need refurbishing.' 

Reply .of Government 

The recommendations of the Committee have been nOled .. Plan 
allocation are now being made after detailed discussion, with the 
Ports. To monitor Plan expenditure, an Action Plan has been drawn 
up in the Ministry apd every month the Plan expenditure and buagetary 
expenditure is critically examined in relation to the Action Plan. 

During 198~· '86 Nhava Sheva Port spent its plan outlay of Rs. 40 
crores and this yeAr too in 1986·87 Nnava Shcva Port is expected to 
spent its Plan outlay of Rs. 128.00 crores. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1186 PO 
dt. 27-2·19&7) 

Recommen~tioh (SJ. No. 31, l'ara 5.4) 

5.4 The Committee note that the existing rail-road facilities at 
'Bombay Port for direct transportation of, international cO,ntainer.~ are 
not adequate and there is a plan to extend them. The successful im-
plementation of the plan will depend upon the Port .Trust's abi~ty to 
set back the possession of lease hold lands given,to ICI. Indian Posts 
and J'elearaphs Department and FeI. The Committee would like the 
Bombay Port Trust authorities and Department of Surface Transport to 
accord high priority in pursuing modalities and negotiations currently 
going on to obtain vacant possession of this land to enable the Port' 
Trust to execute its plan to overcQJlle the inadequacy in the facilities for· 
direct transportation of international standard containers into the Port. 
As the lease~ are stated to be ending between 1986 and 1991,the nego-
tiations should be taken np at a sufficiently' high level to ward-off pres-· 

• 
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sures for renewal or extension of leases of such lands ,at the cost of de-
velopment de essential facilities for the Port itself. ' The Commiteee hope 
'that the lands in qaestion will be ~cquired by the Port authorities at the 
earliest and the requisite facilities created for container traffic. - . ' 

• Reply of Governmeilt 

The observations of the Committee have been noted. The Bombay 
• Port Trust have initiated act. to explore the possibility to obtain sur-

render of about 50 metres_ of strip of land let out to Defence (Navy) and 
fe-acquire leased hind through negotiations with the other Government 
bodies/Public Sector Undertakings. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. ,PR-1901611/86-PG 
dt. 27~2-1987) 

• Recommendation <Serial Nn. 32, Para 5.8) 

"The Committee regret that the repeated, efforts of Calcutta Port 
Trl,lst.is persuading the State Government to make, arrangements for 
widening and improving the roads connecting the Port to the main city 
have not been successful. They would. however. like the Ministry 
10 continue their persua~ive efforts wirh the State Government with a 
view to make them agree to participateio the programme and take up 
road improvement.works. 

The Committee need hardJy point out tbat as improvements in the 
road communication net wor~, outside tho port would relieve traffic 
congestion in the adjoining area, the prolramme appropriately faUs 
within the area of civics responsibility. 

, Reply of GOl'erament 

The observ~tions of the Committee are noted. It is reported by tbe 
Calcutta Port that the most imPortant link: viz.. Swing Bridge No. 1 
requires immediate replJCcment for impro~cmeDt of traffic flow from 
the dock. The matter has been taken up with the West Benga) Govern-
'ment: This is also beiilg actively purs\.\o3 with the State of Welt 
Bengal. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-J9016/lt86 
PG dt:' 27-2-1987) 
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Recommendation (8). No 33, Para 5.13) 

The Committee would Hke the Department of Surfa~e Transport to take up.formaUy with tbe State Government the matter regarding the. 
Deed to widen the road link from the Port to the National Highway 
which is stated to be about three kilometres stretch of the road approxi-
mately. . The Committee would also like the Departmen( to prepare 
a perspecti.ve plan for the.growth of the Paracip Port and if the cargo 
traftic in the port so warrants necessary s'tfs may be taken for dou~tjng 
tbe milway line between Cuttack and Paradip. 

Reply of Government 

The preparation of Paradip Ports' Master plan for development 
has been entrusted to Indian Ports Association. In the light of the 
Master·plan and the projections of traffic, the feasibility and necessity 
of doubting the Railway track between Paradip and Cuttack will be ta)cen 
up for examination in consultation with Ministry of Railways. The 
matter regarding widening of the road link from the Port to National 
Highway~as already been taken up w'iththe State Government, of 
Orissa. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR- 19016/1/86 
--PO dt. 27~2-19~7) 

Recommend*tioD (SI. No. 34, Parlls S.22 & 5.: 3) 

The Committee regret to ,note that it has not been possible for 
the Plannin8Commis~ion to accord high priority to the proposal, 
pending 'for Jhe laM 20 years. ·for the. conversion intobroad-g8uge of 
metre-gause rail link from Mormugao to Miraj/HostJet. as tbe.survey 
conducted by Railways 'pr'ojected 'about oDope; cent growth in 
general cargo traffic after the conversion' and' worked out that interJlsl 
growth will not be more than 8 per cent". They welcome the commission-
ing by the Port authorities of a fresh study of the techno-economic 
feasibility of conversion of track by a Railway Consultancy Organisation 
(RITES) and hope that .if the study coneluges that the proposal is 
feasible on techno· economic grounds, the Railways will react favour-
ably and include the pr~joct in their works ·programme and accord it 
high priority for completion during the cu!rent plan period. 

The Committee alsorcgret that the pr08re~ on ttJe works relating 
to conversion ofTuticorin-Tirunelveli metre gauge line is 'slow due to 
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paucity of Ind,' inapite of the adtDiitioDof the representative tW 
the Department of Railways that 'there is DO dispute about ita. 
D~ity. 

Reply of Go, ....... t , 

'lbe Railltldia Technical and Economic Services Ltd. (trms) have 
been entrusted with a techno-economic reasibUity 'study for piOvisJOD ' cSt 
broad~gauge from the Mormu~a()' Port to hiMetland; The: . RmS 
report will be examined with teference to financial and' ophiadonat 
implications. Ministry of Railways (Rly. Board) reported tbat'oMy 
Rs. ISO crores have been allocatcsi f~ '~8~uP conversions during the 
entire VII Plan while tbe balanco required for completion of already 
approved projects is over RI. 700 orores. 

, :' The Ministry, of.Railways have teported that the Tuticorin-TiruD\lI-
\1IJi.Pll1lllel broad pup lincbas been commis*ioDCd in May. 1985 and 
tim, U KDutretoh of .ioe from . Milavattam' to Tilticorin Harbour ... 
also ~Ieted in Juno, J986. How.ver,168, cobversionof tho private 
a!~t;l ... ~ing the Tuticorin Port is yet to be completed by the private 
sidiD, owners. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-I9016/1/86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 

_ ... endado. (SI. Nos. 35 ad ~ Par .. 5·19 & 5.33) 

Ibe recbe .... of 40aIplaints of lIK»11aiei In supply of watou.at 
caIc:IuUa, Ootb.in,KandJa" M.FDlUpo ... · VisakbltMltoam shdbld not 
1Io:..,0IId die .pady . of the DOplrtmtats of . Sudaco Trantport and 
• ...., .. if 'tbe 1K'QIPC8ace .~ dM- projlCted traftic .... :by standib, 
Campatteeon .R.atiIIilatiled· DittributiOD of Carao" II iodioatedto tbe 
Railways systematicall"aud in due time. Now, that both the Depart-
ments of Surface Transport and Railways bave come under the same 
Ministry, the Committee..-1ftUel' cotII'dfnation and cooperation 
between the two Departments in luch a crucial matter as that of supply 
Of...,... for the~ traflc. N' eodDItte(\· W6uM' not "lUte 'ebngcs-
tiOa hildi..,., itt PMtt OD .~ ctr·'ftt .. .., and '1UItiiilo1y jva:iJ~ 
ability of Railways Wa,oDl and recommend that both the Departments 
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Ibould jointly discuss the position of wagons in respect of each major 
p~rt at regular intervals and draw up agreed programmes to ~lear j,m-
ported caraoes with utmost expedition. 

The Committee feel that much of the problem regarding shortage; 
of wagons can be solved if there is a close coordination of close circuit' 
traffic in as much as tbe the wagons carrying goods for exports to tbe 
Port could bring back imported goods, instead of returnioa empty. 
Th~ is imperative need for' more coordination between the Depart- , 
D;lonts of Surface Trans~or,t and Railways and Ports to acbieve the 
lJ)aximum utilisation of tbe wagons both on onward and inward 
jOllrneys. 

. Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. The Government' 
have constituted' Co·ordination Committee of Secretaries for Transport 
and Co-ordination Committee of Ministors for Transport tor better 
coordination among the Ministries of Surface Transport; Railways and 
Civil Aviation. All the matters relating to Railways and the Ports are 
being taken up in the Committee meetings which meets periodically. 

(Ministry of Surface'Transport O.M. No. PR-190l6/1/86 
-PG dt. 27-2-1987) 

Recommendation (SI. No. 37. Para 5.40) 

The Committee are of the view that tbe Port Railways run by the 
Port Trusts at six major ports. ,.t.. Bombay, Calcutta, Vi18kbepQtnam, 
Madras. Paradip and Mormugao should be merged at the earliest with 
the Trunk Railways ,to avoid problems of duplication and coordination 
effecting the efficiency of cargo movement. Now that both tae Depart-~ 
ments of Surface Transport and Railways have come under, tbesame 
Ministry and are &arced in principle to the merger of Port Railways 
with the Trunk Railways, it should not be difficult for the two Depart· 
ments to sort out the issue of port railway staff early. 

Reply of Go'eruaeat 

Th~ morger of PortT~st Rail~ys, at Haldia, Paradip an4. 
MormlJPo wit.h the ;TruDk, RUlway. OD aD OJperimcAtai basis is u~lCJcr, 
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conUcleration of Government. Because of different Pay scales and service 
. conditions governing Port Railways Staff and Trunk Railways Staff. 
the iasue of PQrt Railways staff is yet to be decided. Trunk Railways 

. are agreeable to merger of Port Railways without the staff complemcut. 
However. this is not acceptable to Port Trusts as they have difficulty in 
providing alternative employment to the surplus staff if Port Railways 
are not under Port Trust Management. A viable alternative acceptab~e 

to the, Port Trusts and Trunk Railways is being qxplored by ~e 
Government. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1186-
PG dt. 27-2-1987) 

Recommendation (SI. No. 38. Para 5."9) 

TI:te Committee need hardly stress tbat Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
.Cocbin and Nhava Sbeva Ports, chosen as c::ontaiDer terminals, sbould 

not be lacking in properly equipped berthing/handling equipment ud 
infrastructural facilities if tbese ports are to c::ope up with the rismg 
conwDel' traffic passing through tbem. In case development of the 
requisite infrastructure required for handling containers and provision 
of container handling facilities does not match with the growth of 
container traffic, the huge expenditure being incurred on these ports for 
this purpose will not only remain infructuous but 'will also accentuate 
congestion there. The Committee therefore recomblendthat the 
Departments of Surface Transport, Railways and Port Trust authorities 
concerned should draw a time bound plan frame for equipping all the 
major ports chosen as container terminals with full berthing and handl-
iog equipment as also witb the' requisi~e inrrastructural back-up. 

Reply fit GO'forlllDtBt 

The suggestion of the Committee is well taken. In the Ports of 
Calcutta. Madras Bombay and Cocllia. additiollal equipment has been 
propoted duriaa the 7&h Five YeatPlan to handJettheincreaiing volume 
of container cargo. In oachof tho. potts additional equipment have 
either already been sanctioned or are under proces. in the Ministry. 
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Cochln Port Trult 

The Port haa now been provided with 19 trailer chasta, 6 torkUlt 
ttuckS 2 h~~\'y forkiift tlilCks~ !5 hcavy duct mobile meS.3 ~0tB 
~d ~ti-aii.r~ cranes. The'area of the existing cOntainer ternliD'albu 
~e.teI)ded tt~m '9.6 aeres to 16 acres to meet an annoal through put 
t>f'oa"ill,id. t2Us." TheseequipmentB will meet~to a great extent the 
~e~ai~t~ bf contairier, ve.i~ls httvirig tbeir -own gautrica.' 'Witb a 
~l~~l~'me~t the t6qbitehiertt'ofgearlcnv~.se18. for 'which 'the port is 
~bf prcicdtly ~i:iuipped, tHe ~brt 'bu projected the'need' ror 'prdcurement 
of 2 gantry cranes and for deepening Q 8 and Q 9 berths to 40'. Fdr 
thil purpose a p,rovisiol) 9( Rs. 13 cr~rcs ba~ been made in tbe VIIth 
Plan. MIa En;meers India' Ltd., tbe Port's consultants, have been 
entrusted with the work of making a study on tbese aspects. The report 
of tbe consultants has been just received and is under consideration. 

Calcutta Port 
A Scheme bas been drawn up for providing a modem container 

TeraifnaJat Calcutta.t aiiestimated cOst ,of lila. 10.36 CrOft'-' The 
work wa~ taken up hi 1985. The acbome iilcludet proVidhtg propltr (lOn-
lIinr .-kiDg area, two TraDBContaiDcr cratreB capable of i1indliDg road 
ad rail borne oontairien, flIuminadon of operating area. settin,up of 
It oontainer ,fre1lbt station etc. AdditloDally, aloheme toau ...... t the 
eontailler handlh" flicitityat Haldia ia allOpropbMd to beta_up 
'duringtbe 7th Plan at aa estimated cost of Rs. JO Croces. 
~ .,. " I ; • 

BOIII"7 Port Trust "", " 

, 'fbc_, BPT . haa forw.,.~d a proPQsaJ for provision of container 
ltandliaa taciliti .. at B~", Port"ti~to Cott Rs. as.07,crops. 
lJ'bia proposal svita .. a the foUowin. : 

(i) Civil Works iD~ludina' 'co~nected electrical works at Ballard 
'Pier~ Manganeie Ore Depot, ' Cotton Depot and Timber 
Depot. 

(ii) Equipment cODIlltiDS of 11 NOl. Rubber Tyre Container 
Staking cranes, 23 Nos. Prime Movers. 64 Trailors and 2 Nos. 
Wcisbbridacs. 
'. " :,' ..... 

(iii) Communieatioa, BYlt. oonli,tln, of VHF. tolephoae and 
.... .-comt8Uiti. at!ftrlo.-' oontamer .... ali. ,. 'lhe pro-
'pow is beina:propetlld lOt IIItcd ... ; , . 
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Madras Port frat , ,j 

Madr .. Port bas commissioncd a full-~ C:OD~cr tcrmio,.,t 
~urm, I?cc. !~83 ~pablc of baudliDg third sener.tion ooU1Ilar~" 
~wp~cnt provid~d in the first phase was ~ou,na to be n~ to':,bit 
~qumented to meet the container traffic at the Port. Orden tiaVo .,. 
~1-ce4 ror acquiring iwo more transfer cranes 'to case the' iifuaiiOr,.. 
,r~is facility cad handle 75,000 TEU' cotainers 8nnuaDy: 

As per tbe forecalt OD contaiaor traffic trend the port i, ppectcd 
to handle 2.00.000 TBU. container by 1990. In order to meottbi. eratlip 
delband a proposal has ~D submitted to provide tberollowin, adcjj~ 
tional facilities :-

(i) Extonlion of ex is tins berth from 380 m to 600 m. 

(ii) Additional containor parkin, yard of 20,000 sq. m. 

(iii) Two quayside gantry cranes and four yard side putty cranea 
and related equipments. 

(iv) A container freisht ltation of 6300 sq. ID. area. 

(v) A paved area of 49,500 sq. m. for about 1200 container 
slot'S. ", 

A, far as Railways are coQCOrned, at pracmt tlaere are "von ICDa 
viz. New Delhi. Guwabati. ~~baodari ~a1an <L~dbian') ~u"!~je. 
Coimbatoro, Anaparti and GUDt\lr ~ Han41ia. of cPDta~or8 'at these 
I'CDs (e~tinl at Anaparti wbe~ stumn, of ear,o is done wi'ij1qut 
dismountins tbe 'containerl ,from flatl it Preilcntly beit:tS ma~l~d ,by 
i~rminal operators appointed on contract b~ (or lpeci1ic per~o~fs fDd 
jequipmcnt 8uitable to hllDdJe tbe proaeat lev~ of container ~ffic tlas 
~eeD provided by t~CJQ. As and whon Ulc ICD~ontaiDer traffic ~ove. 
lops in future, the handliDJ equipment at tbe,e leo. will be Qparaded 
aecordiol to the' needl. 

(Minhltr)' of Surface Tr-8Jllport O.~. NO.,PR-c190J6n/86 
, ..' ", '~PG dt. 21-~:j~87) 
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Recommendation (SI. No. 39. Para 6.4) 

The alack performance on the Nhava Sheva Project, in as much as 
l . " 

an expen~Jt~re ot only Rs. 17.87 crores (out of the 6th P1an outlay of 
,' .. ", ,I' J" "." , " • 1 'lb. 30 crores) JDcurred during the Sixth' Plan, has betn mainly due 

io'time taken in lidgadon for the land acquired fot'Nhava ShevEl Port. 
'The Comm'ittee have a genuine!lPprchension whether the project will 
be completed by the target time of October 1988. especially 8,S tW,9 
foreign agencies~WorldBank and Dutch Government ~re also involvea 
in financing the project apart from the Government of India and the 
Bombay Port Trust. The Committee 'were also informed that for 
jetting the World Bank'lban all the'project plans had to bCsubmitted 

'to the WorJ(Barik throogbthe Ministry of Finance. The Committee 
feel that unless matters are pursued with the World' Bank aodDutcb 
Government promptly and there is advance planning on the part of port 
authorities, the progress of the project could be adversely affected. 
Further the negotiations with the Netherlands Government for the 
dredging cOblponent of the 'Port have-also not been finalised so far. 
The Committee would. therefor~, like the Government to accord high 
priority to this project by taking' appropriate measures both 'at the 
national and international levels so as to ensure the completion of this 
scheme by the target dat~ i.e. October. 1988. 

, Reply of Government 

A,S per the provisions of the Loan Agreement with the World Bank 
the draft tender documents and Evaluation Reports of major tenders 
have to be sent to the World Bank for their review and concurrence. 
Atte~sending such documents to tht WorJd Bank:, tlie matter" is pur-
sued v1gbrous!y With tbe' Bank and wberiever consIdered hece'ssary the 
Offic6rs of the 'Pott rru~t/Ministry have been. deputed for'discussions ~ith 
the Bank andexPcditingtbeir clearance. As far ~s assistance of Dutch 
Government is conCe~ned. it is limited to tb~ component of "Dredging" . 
Though formal Agreement On LOfln Assistance has not yet been signed, 

I since the financial package 'win be dependent on the value of tender to 
be finalised, the Dutch Side.has·been actively associated 'in' the tendering 
process right from the finalisiltionofdocrimentsto evaluation ~f' tende~s. 
The selection of the cootractor for Dredging has been·· fiD~ljsed in con-
sultation with the Dutch authorities. The progress so f~r on this com-
pon,ellt of dtedging is as per schedule drawn up for the work. Nhava 
Sheva· is . a . high priority project of the Ministry which is beiog 
menitored by Flash Reporting System at the highest levels. 
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During 1985-86 the Port spent its plan outlay of Rs.4JO crores. 

Strict monitorial of tbe project is beiD, done. . I';'j , ", '" ' • 

(Ministry of Surface TransPort (j.r.k~ iNo.'-PR':':"J9t:u6iti86~ 
" ,; I", "" JcL' 'Pt1~dt"'2":~~m71 

,'~ '.' .. ' ,.' 5 .,.' '! 1'" .' 

Recommeadatioa(S1. ';No. 3~.~:rara 6.5) 
~;f' 

The Committee 'note that the Nhava 'Sh~a'Port 1'tu.,t:cIrc:ided in 
its meeting hetd in January, 1983 to extend tkB_bl, Port Trust" 
regulations to' Nhava Sheva Port Trust petldint':fraftlin~ br' t~ Rules" 
Regulations governing Nhava Sheva Port Trust. Su~quently. tbe' 
Rl,IleslRegulations .o:veroing Nhava Sheva ~r:tTru~ w~r~fr~ and 
approved by ,the Nhava Sheva Port Trust in its meeting held in 
September, 1981 and the same were sent to the Government in June, 
1985 for approval. The Committee are unhappy to observe that it took 
almost nine months for the Nhava Sheva Port Trust to forward the 
Rules/Regulations to Central Government for approval. The Com-
mittee are also unhappy to be informed that tho Central Government 

, have oot yet conveyed their approval of the RulelRegulation to the 
Nhava Sheva Port Trust. The Committee would Ii ke the Central 
Government to expedite the matter. 

Ministry's Reply 

The first Regulations governing Nhava Sheva Port Trust are requir-
ed to be framed by the Central Govornment under Section 126 of the 
Major Port Trusts Act, 1963. , The Regulations have now been proc:ss-
ed in consultation with the Ministry of Law. The Regul!ltions would 
be notified shortly. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M No. PR-19016/1186-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 

Rec:ommtodatioD (SI. No. 39, Para 6.6) 

The Committee also wonder how without getting the delegation of 
powers made by the Board of Trustees of tbe Nhava Sheva Port Trust 
to the Chairman and other officers of the Port, these powers are being 
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1. • '~~ , . ., 

exercised by tho Chairman .. Qt~ ,ofticen. l'ho, Co.ittee depk8 
thAA-~iff..~!~Y "~\'Y'!-s",,po~t.~ out, ~ tb~.~~~\~,~n itl report 
4He4 ,~~1.~~85, Awl not been taken care of even till March. 1986 when 
Study Group of the Committee visited the Port. 

aeply ., ao. ....... 
\ :ne. approval of,tbo,~ .. tr~ Oove~~'Dt ~Q~r ~ 21 .of the 
M~ P4tt '{tuta. ~, 1163 ~o the, delep~9~ PC: pq)FS ~"9~ 
by,. U. -." of Tl1JIteos of Nhava Shev. Port baa liDee beoD 
COIIlmuDioate4-

(MinistrY of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-1901611/86-PG 
dt. 27-2-1987) 



CHAPTER III 

RECOMMENDA nONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO 
NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S 

REPLIES 

Recommendation (81. No. 40 Par. 6.11) 

The Committee are afraid that with the slow progress of Nhava 
Sheva Port and no provision in the 7th Plan having been agreed to 
by the Planning Commission for two new major paris as recommended 
by the Working Group or the Department, it is going to be rather 
difficult for the major ports to cope with the traffic in the years ahead 
if the growth rate of traffic continues to remain as high as it was during 
the first half of the last year, that is 13%, as agaiu5t 6% during 
1983·84 over the traffic handled in 19R2·83. The Committee are. there-
fore. of the view that a reappraisal of the funds allotted to the Major 
Ports during the Seventh Plan is called for with a view to provide for 
at least one new major port. in addition to Nhava- Sheva Project. 

Reply of Government 

The Working Group recommended an outlay of Rs. 1781.00 crores 
for the Port Sector as a whole. However. due to financial constraints. 
final outlay approved was Rs. ]]05 crOfes only. In fact the Working 
Group had strongly recommended the upgradation of two inter-
mediate ports as major ports with a provision of Rs. 25 crores and 
Rs. 100 crores for providing central assistance for the development of . 
minor/intermediate ports. However. in the approved outlay of 
of Rs. 1105 crores. only Rs. 20 crore_ has been agreed to for improve-
ment of one minor/intermediate port on each coast. In view of this. 
there is hardly any scope to consider the establishment of one new 
major port apart from the Nhava Sheva Project, which is under 
implementation. 

81 
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At the begining of the 7th Plan i.e. 31-3-85, the port capacity 

Btood at 132.73 million tonnes. With the approved outlay of Rs. 1105 
crores, it is planned to enhanced the port capacity by 28.72 million 
tonnes during the 7th Plan i.c. an achievement a total port capacity 
of 161.45 million tonnes at the end of the 7th Plans i.e. as on 31-3-1990. 
This developmental programme has been planned on the basis of 
annual traffic projections of the order of 147 million tonnes at the end 
of the 7th Plan Period. The gap in the planned capacity vis-a-vis traffic 
projections is mainly in the existing port capacity of handling port 
commodities, particularly iron ore, which are dedicated facilities and 
hence not interchangeable. 

As against the annual growth rate of 6% and 13% during 1983-84 
and 1985-86 respectively, the growth rate in the first 9 months of 
1986-87 i. only 0.9% when compared to the traffic during the corres-
pondinl period of last year. Efforts are also beinl made to improve 
the port efficiency indicators. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-190J6jI /86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH GOVERN .. 
MENT'S REPLIES HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMITTEE 

Recommenelatloa (81. NOl. 1 aaell Para 1.19 aael 1.30) 

The Committee find tbat at prasent coordination of matters per-
taining to Ports is the concern of several bodies with varying composi-
tions and overlapping functions. This is probably because these bodies 
were created at different points of time with specific objectives in view 
Which have either become blurred or have expanded with the passage 
of time. The Committee note with regret that the National Harbour 
Board on which all the maritime State Governments arc represented 
and where their views get projected has remained more or Jess dormant 
for the last about 2 years. It met last in 1983. Conferences of Chair-
men of all major ports are being held once a year to discuss matters 
of topical interest. The Indian Ports Associatio"o (IPA), a society of 
major ports, financed by contributions from Port Trusts has come to 
playa vital role in coordinating the working of the major ports. It is 
ironic that crucial matters like procurement of supplies. consultancy 
services, data bdnks, training of personnel. promotion of sport~ aDd 
perspective planning far major Ports have been left by the Government 
to this Association. Incidentally, the Governing Body of the IPA com-
prises of Chairman of all the Major Ports Trusts. The Committee 
would like the Major Ports Reforms Committee, to whom this matter 
has been stated to have been referred. to go deeply into the question 
whether there should be a single statutory apex body to admini'iter the 
major ports, or the existin. system of management of each Major Port 
through a Trust and having many bodies, for coordination and provid-
ing common services may be continued. It appears to the Committee 
that the ex.isting system of management of major ports is costlier, 
cumbersome and far from satisfactory. 

The Committee regret to observe that Government has taken a 
very low-key attitude towards tbe pressing Deed of establisbioS a Central 
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Ports Authority to administer and coordinate the activities of all the 
Major Ports even though the Committee in their 32nd Report (1981-82) 
and 1st Report (1982-83) had steoDily recommended the establish-
ment of such an Authority. Later, the Bureau of Industrial Costs and 
Prices, who bad been asked by Government to look into this question 
in February, 191!2 and the National Shipping Board in 1983-84 and 
1984-85 also supported the recommendation of the Committee and 
suggested for the establishment of such an Authority. Instead of giving 
a positive response to the suggestions made by the above bodies, the 
Committee regret to find tbat Government has again chosen to refer 
this question to Major Ports Reforms Committee thereby further delay· 
ing the establishment of such an Authority which has been considered 
by 80 many bodies to be so essential for the smooth functioning and 
development of the Major Ports in the country. While agreeing that 
SJlllO of the Major Ports like, Calcutta. Bombay and· Madras have 
grown-up in their own historical settings. the Committee cannot but 
once again strongly recommend that a Central Port Authority is 
Issential for better coordinatio.l a'ld admini5tering the P.:>cu on th~ 

lines of commercial and result oriented enterprises. The Cl)mmittec 
do not consider that the establishment of such an Authority will in 
any way hamper the functioning of the individual ports except to the 
ex.tent necessary for the purposei of overall planninj for integrated 
development of Ports. The pru~l)sed authority will also take over 
al1 thOle functions which are now being performed by the various 
bodin like National Shipping Board, Nationai Harbour Board. Indian 
Ports Association etc. Now that this matter has been referred to the 
Major Ports Reforms Committee. the Committee would ell;cept the 
Go'Vernment to have the report of that ComlDittee expedited and to 
take concrete action in the matter. The Committee would like to 
be informed of the progress on the issue within a period of 
six months. 

Reply ot' Goverameat 
The final report of the Major Ports Reforms Committee has been 

received in December 1986. After carefully· considering the recom-
mendations of the Estimates ComrriiU~e maae in· its 32nd R~port 
O~h82). 41st Report (11182-8.3) and its 28tQ R.epo~ (198$-86). and 
of the National SbippjJ1l ~rd n 98.3-84) aDd o.f th~ ~ureau of 
Industrial Costs and Prices, the Committee came to the conclusion that 
letting up of such a National POrts Authority is not feasible. The 
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Committee examined in detail, the organisational 'Structure and func-
tioning of the International Airports Authority of India and the Railway 
Board, and is of the opinion that similar set up for major ports is not 
suitable. The Committee has also examined the fea~lbility of a holding 
company with all major ports as its subsidiaries and vl5uali* serious 
illegal and administrative problems in adopting such a system for the 
major ports which have close interdependence qua the quality and 
cost of service levels of international pcms and sbippiD', The Com-
mittee is of the opinion that the apparent advantages a unified set up 
is likely to offer would be more than offset by tbe problems it will 
tbt'ow uo. tbe prin:ipal among these being integration of t~ perlooDd. 
of all major ports. In the Committee's view the assumption that a 
unified authority will strengthen the mlnagemenl and help the units 
to become economically viable is somewhat farfetched. Generally. 
the bigger the organisation. more difficult it is to manage. Even if this 
does not turn out to be so i 1 tbe instant case and the proposed 
Authority is ~et up and the administrative Ministry given continued 
and final say on major and minor issues of policy as of now. the 
Authority's major pre-occupation would really descend to the level of 
monitoring and overseeing day to day functioning of the ports.· The 
unified Authority with all the organisational apparatus, will in effect 
thus only become yet another tier between the Government and 
the ports. 

2. While reiterating its concern. about the imperative need to 
rid the major ports of their existing deficiencies both in the areas of 
management as well as operations and development. the MPRC strongly 
felt that even in the existing set up, without a middle ticr in between, 
the relationship between the ports and the administrative Ministry can 
be made more business like. With a view to achieve this. the Committ~e 
has recommended the setting uP of Major Ports Development Board 
in the Mini~try with Secretary, Ministry of Surfacc Transport as Chair-
man. Additional Secretary (Ports) as Vice Chairman and Financial 
adviser in the Ministry: RcpreseQtative~ or'the 'Ministries of Finan~. 
Commerce and Railways, three Chairmen of major ports and two 
eminent outside professionals as members. The Committee visualised 
that luch a major Ports Development Board wlJJ be reponsible for: . 

(a) CM'I'-an planning and intesrated development or all major 
Pom; 
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(b) iuestment decisions; 

(c) securing optimal utilization of manpower and other assets; 

(d) coordination with Planning Commission and other Govern-
! mental agencies ; 

(e) management of the Port Development Fund; and 

(0 evaluation 'appraisal 'of all ports projects. 

3. The recommendation of the Committee for setting up of 
the Major Ports Development Board is under consideration of the 
Government. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016jl:86-
PG dt. 27-2-1987) 

Recommendation (SI. No.5, P.r. 1.46) 

The Committee note. that Dock Labour Boards have not been set 
up at New Mangalore, Paradip, Tuticorin and Haldia Ports and tbat 
the question of setting ull Boards in these ports is under consideration 
of the Government. The' COmmittee would like the Government to 
take the final decision and positive action in the matter urgently and 
report to the Committee within a period of 3 months. 

~eply of Government 

The Committee set up in May, 1984 to cQnsider the demand for 
decasualisation/institutioq,ali~ation of cargo handling workers in Paradip, 
New Mangalore. Tutico'rin and Haldia either under Dock Labour 
Boards or Tripartite Bodies or under Port Trusts, submitted its report 
in September, 1984 .. Copies of the Committee's report have been 
circulated to all Port Trusts, four Major Federations of port and dock 
workers and the Federation of Associations of Stevedores and their 
comments have been obtained. As has been the practice, the recotI).-
mendations of the Committee are being discussed with the representa-

. tivet of four major federa~ions of port ~ d~ck wo,kers before a final 
decision on the Committee's recommendations is taken. Accordingly 
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discussions were held on 8-7-1986 which were in~onclusive. The four 
Federations are not agreeable to the recommendatioo made by a Cdm-

. mittcc appointed in pursuance of the long term agreement entered into 
by Government with the Federations. Efforts are continuing to find a 
mutually acceptable solution which also be fair to port users. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-19016/1/86-
PG dt. 27-2-1987) 

Recommeacbtion (SI. No.8, Paras 1.2.7 &. 1.18) 

The Committee are distressed to find that while at some Ports 
captive handling capacity in respect of certlin commodities. grossly 
under-utilised, at other ports in respect of other or the same commodi-
ties. the traffic, is rar in excess of the existing handling capacity of 
the Port. For example, POL capacity is under-utilised at New 
Mangalore; iron-ore capacities are grossly under-utilised at New 
Mangalore and Paradip; Fertilizer/raw-material capacity also is grossly 
under-utilised at Haldia and general cargo container capacities are not 
fuUy utilised at Haldia. Cochin, Visakhapatnam. and Tuticorin. Further-
more. P.O.L. and Fertilizer: Raw-Material handling capacities are also 
grossly over-utilised at Madras and Visalchapatnam. In this connection, 
the Committee. note that even though the major ports handled a total 
of 106.73 million tonnes of traffic during 1984-SS against the total 
available capacity of 132.73 million to ones showing capacity utilisation 
of 80.4 per cent, it is not of much relevance as the capacities are not 
inter-changeable. The Committee, therefore, suggest that the 
problem of gross under-utilisation and excessive utilisation of Port 
capacities merits in-depth port in a balanced manner so as to strive for 
optimum utilisation of port handling capacities. 

In this context, the Committee would also like to point out that 
one of their Study Oroup3 which visited Lalcshadweep Islands recently 
noticed that Cochin Port, which is stated to be already overutilised, 
is catering to the Lakshadweep Islands even though the distances 
between the Cochin Port and some or tbe Laksbadwccp Islands are far 
greater as compared to the distances between those Islands and New 
MaDgalor: Port which. i, reported to be underutilised. The Committee 
would lib tho Goveramont to ~am_' the ownl tQ which .thc .~ 
betWCCD Lak.badwccp bland. and Q)chin aaci New Mallluoro Pon. 

~. __ . eoutd be ratiooatlsedkeepinl to.vlew the distlnceslavotved. 
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Reply of GoverDment 

• The under utilisation and over utilisation of capacities is directly 
related to hinterlands requirements, export demand of cargo for which 
captive .capacity has been developed etc, Port Developmental programme 
is drawn up after detailed discussions with the user agencies and 
{)ort facilities are created accordingly to meet the future projected 
traffic as furnished by them. However, the traffic as projected generally 
do not materialise on account of various factors like production. demand 
and supply, etc. which are beyond t~ control of the user agencies. As 
a result, there is increase in traffic in some commodities and decrease 
in some other commodities. Further, this also results in variation in 
traffic at the ports also. 

The Committee in its recommendations observed amongst othe~ 

things that iron ore capacity is grossly under utilised at New Mangalore 
and Paradip and POL capacity is under utilised at New Mangalore. 
The detailed reasons for under utilisation capacity at New Maogalore 
and Paradip are as under : - . 

NEW MANGALORE: Iron ore exports to New Mangalore could 
not be realised due to changed political situation in Iran. The capacity 
of 7.5 million tonnes was arrived at based on the commitments given 
by MIs KIOCL as per the contract agreement they bad, with Iran. As 
the contract for export of iron ore did not materialise the capacity 
oreated for Mis KJOCL remained largely under utilised. Exports' to 
other countries such as Japa.n, Rumania etc. are being explored to 
Iltilise the available capacity. The utilisation of POL capacities has lot 
~ direct bearing on the requirement of POL products in tbe' command 
area of tile port. The capacity utHisation is expected to pick up after 
installation of refining capacity at New Manp)ore. The capaaity and 
utilisation of POL and Iron Ore at New Mangalore is given below :-

(In thousand lODDes) 

Year P.O.L. Iron Ore Total 
...... .,....--'~-..... -- ~......,~.....--~~- ~----~~ ....... .c...,.. rr&- %ut Cap. Traf. %ut. Cap. Traf. %. ~t. 
city #Be 

1'8'3:.84 ',000 348 34.8 7100 ·1281 17.): 9JOO 2831 !6-15 
19K-85 1800 437 43~7 7JOO faal l4.3 9300· 3312 B6.4 
¥JttS.se . tOOO· 404 -.~ 1500 . '2340 It! 9900 368& 39~ 

I , , . , . :, .. ' .',j~ I .... ., .. ' ~£ ,.' 
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PARADIP: I'\t Paradip, the utilisation of iron ore handJins 
facilities is constrained by the fact that. the port cannot accommodate 
vessels of more than 60,000 tonnes 65,000 DWT. MMTC are the sole 
users of the iron ore handling facilities at Paradip and they are making 
all possible efforts for nomination of maximum number of vessels to 
utilise. the capacity, to the extent possible. The capacity utilisation of 
Paradip is given below :-

Year Iron Ore Total ------------- ------------
Capacity Traffic % ut. Capacity Traffic Y. ut. 

1983-84 4000 1027 25.7 4350 1586 36.5 
1984-85 4000 1843 46.1 4850 2137 44.1 
1985-86 4000 11168 46.7 6050 3331 55.1 

Under utilisation of fertilizer capacity at Haldia is largely due to 
delay in the commissioning of mechanical unloading plant by the 
Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation for which the berth has been specially 
constructed. 

The Committee's observation regarding underutilisation of general 
cargo capacity at Haldia, Cochin and Tuticorin are noted. In this 
connection, it is pertinent to· point out that the general cargo capacity 
utilisation is largely determined by the demand. infrastructural and 
industrial development in the hinterland region. and to supply cargoes 
to the end users and a minimum possible cost. Utilisation of a 
particular port is largely determined by economic considerations. Any 
attempt on the part of the Government to. allocate traffic solely to 
secure optimum utilisation of port capacities is likely to result in 
uneconomical transportation of goods. 

Regarding utilisation of New Mangalore for movement of cargo 
to Lakshadweep Islands. the Port authorities are negotiating with 
Lakshadweep administration for diversion of some of their shipping 
activities to New Mangalore Port. They have reported that as the 
Union territory administration has already developed certain infrastruc-
tural facilities at Cochin, it will take some more time before they can 
develop similar infrastructure at Mangalore for handlin, the Islands 
traffic through that Port. 

(Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. PR-I90161l/86-
PO dt. 27-2-1987) 
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tJ<'itle lotFOd uctioo) 

, .Aw,iis 9( ~qn, .,.ken~y ~OfQIPClDt on tM, ~WCllty-eig1tth 
Report of Estimates Committee (1985-86) (8th..J:.ok Sabba). 
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"'~nl~,Q( total 
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to 
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·4 
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UST OF AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR THE SALE QF LOK SABMA 
SECRETARIAT PUBLICATIONS:'-1987 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Apt 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. MIl. Vijay Book Apncy, 
11.1-477. Mylarpdda, 
Sccunderabad.500361. 

BIHAR 

2. MIl. Crown Book Depot. 
Upper Bazar, Ranch! (Bibar). 

GUJARAT 

3. The New Order Book Company, 
Ellis Bridie, Abmedabad.380006. 
(T. No. 79065). 

MADHYA PRADESH 

4. Modem' Book Houac, Shiv Vilas 
Palace,' Indore City. (T. No. 
32289). 

MAHARASHTRA 
S. Mfs. Sunderdas Gian Chand, 

601, Gir.aum Road, Ncar 
Princes Street, Bombay-400002. 

6. The International Book Service, 
Deccen Gymkbana, Poona·4. 

7. The Current Book House, Maruti 
Lane, R.qhunath Dadajl Street, 
Bombay.400001. 

8. MIs. Uaba Book Depot, 'Law Book 
Seller and Publishers' Apnts Govt. 
Publications, 585, Chira Bazar 
Khan House, Bombay·400002. 

9. M of J Services, Publishers, Repre-
sentative Accounts of Law Book 
SeUers, Moban Kunj, Ground 
Floor 68, Jyotiba Fuo1e Road, 
NaJaaum.Dadar, Bombay.400014. 

10. Subscribers Subscription Services 
India, 21, Raahunath Dadaji 
Street, 2nd Ploor, Bombay.400001. 

TAMILNADU 
11. MI •• M.M. Subscription 

Aaencies, 14th MuraU Street, (ht 
floor) MahaliopPuram, Nunpm-
bekkam, Madras.600034. 
(T. No. 476558). 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Aaent 

UTTAR PRADBSH 
12. Law Publishers, Sardar Patel 

Mara, P. B. No. 77, Allababad, 
U.P. . 

WEST BENGAL 
13. MIl. '. Manimala, Buys. Sella. 

123. Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta·l. 

DELHI 
14. MIl. JaiD Book Alene)', 

C·9. Coonau_ht Place, New Delhi. 
(T. No. 351663 • 350806). 

15. MIs. J.M. Jaina. Brotbcn, 
P. Box 1020, Morl Gate Delhi-
11 0006. (T.No. 2915064 & 230936). 

16. MIs Oxford Book • Stationery 
Co., Seindia HOUle, Connau.ht 
Place, New Delbi·l1 0001. (T. No. 
3315308 &: 45896). 

17. MI.. BoolcweU, 2/72, Saot Niran· 
kari Colony, Kiapway Camp, 
Delbi·ll 0009. (T. No. 7112309). 

18. MIs. Rajendra Book Aaeacy, 
IV.DRS9, Lajpat Naaar, Old 
Double Storey, New DeIhl. 11 0024 
(T. No. 6412362 of 6412131). 

19. MIs. Asbok Book Apncy, 
BH.82, Poorvl Sbalimar Baah, 
Delbi·II0033. 

20. MI •. Venus Enterprlacl, 
8-2/85, Phase-II, ABhok Vihar, 
Delbi. 

21. Mis. Central News Aaency Pvt. 
Ltd., 23/90, Connauabt Clrcal, 
New Delhi.nOOOI. (T. No. 344448, 
322705, 344478 of 344508). 

22. MIs. Amrit Book Co., 
N·21, Coonauaht ClrcUl, 
New Delhi. 

23. MIs. Books India Corporation 
Publishers, Importer. &: Exporten 
L.27, Sbastri Napr, DelbI·110052. 
(T. No. 269631 of 714465). 

24. MIs. Sanpm Book Depot, 
4378/4B, Murarl Lal Street, 
Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New 
Delhi·110002. 
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